
  The Debtors in these chapter 11 cases and the last four digits of each Debtor’s federal1

tax identification numbers are: (i) Washington Mutual, Inc. (3725) and (ii) WMI Investment
Corp. (5395).
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE

In re: ) Chapter 11
)

WASHINGTON MUTUAL, INC., et al., ) Case No. 08-12229-MFW1

)
Debtors. ) Jointly Administered

)

COURIER SOLUTIONS, INC’S RESPONSE TO
DEBTORS’ FIFTH OMNIBUS (SUBSTANTIVE) OBJECTION TO CLAIMS

Courier Solutions, Inc. (“Courier Solutions” or “Creditor”), submits this Response to

Debtors’ Fifth Omnibus Objection to Claims.  This response is supported by the Affidavit of Jason

Loftis attached hereto as Exhibit “A” and Title 19 of the Revised Code of Washington attached

hereto as Exhibit “B”.  Courier Solutions also incorporates by reference and adopts the

argumentation and analysis, and evidentiary support, tendered by the following other creditors in

opposition to objections identical to those now being urged by Debtors against Courier Solutions’

claim: Response of Claimant/Creditor Compliance Coach, Inc., to Debtors’ Fifth Omnibus

(Substantive) Objection to Claims and Declaration in support thereof; Claimant Julie Morales

Response to Debtors’ Sixth Omnibus (Substantive) Objection to Claims and supporting evidence

tendered therewith.  Courier Solutions further  adopts and incorporates by reference the arguments

of the bondholders in connection with their Attachment to Amended Proof of Claim of Bank

Bondholders filed on 3/31/2009, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit “C” and incorporated

by this reference.
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Factual Background 

Courier Solutions entered into a contract to perform courier services with Washington

Mutual, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit “D” and incorporated by this reference.  The

contract recited that it was with “Washington Mutual Bank...and its direct and indirect subsidiaries

and Affiliates (hereafter referred to as “WaMu”).”  Billings were to be mailed to “WMI Billing” and

copies of notices were to be sent to General Counsel for Washington Mutual, Inc.  “Affiliate” was

defined to include both entities controlling and controlled by Washington Mutual Bank.  Thus, under

the express terms of the contract, Courier Solutions was contractually obligated to provide courier

services to any and all of the affiliated Washington Mutual entities.

When Courier Solutions submitted its billings for services performed, it submitted the

billings addressed to “WashingtonMutual” only.  Loftis Affidavit.

 The courier services under such contract were performed for a time by this Creditor, and then

the work called for under such contract was diverted to other entities, namely CSA Delivery, Inc.

d/b/a Courier Solutions of America, Inc., Action Courier & Logistics, LLC, North Texas Presort,

Inc., or Houston Area Couriers, Inc.  This Creditor is seeking an accounting of payments wrongfully

made to such other entities, and recovery under its contract with Debtor, as well as all resulting

contracts executed with such other entities, for courier services in Oakland, California, Texas,

Georgia, Florida, and the Burbank California Mail Sort Center.

On September 26, 2008, Debtors filed petitions for relief under Chapter 11 of the United

States Bankruptcy Code in this Court.  Courier Solutions thereafter filed a timely proof of claim

(Claim No. 2512).  The amounts due to Creditor are not known in detail, but are estimated to be

approximately $942,000 per month, for a contract term of five years (60 months), for a total of
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$56,520,000.

On June 26, 2009, Debtors filed their Fifth Omnibus (Substantive) Objection to Claims

which objects to Courier Solutions’ claim based on the claim purportedly “relat[ing] to amounts

owed pursuant to an agreement between the claimant and WMB.”  The substance of the objection

is that the contract was not with any of the Debtors, and therefore they are not liable therefor.

Response to Objection

The Objection should be denied without prejudice.  The Debtors’ bald assertion that Courier

Solutions’ contract was with WMB rather than WMI is insufficient to overcome the prima facie

validity of Courier Solutions’ claim.  See Fed. R. Bankr. P. 3001(f).  In accordance with Rule

3001(f), a claim filed in conformity to the bankruptcy rules constitutes prima facie evidence of the

validity and amount of the claim.  

Assuming that Debtors contest liability under the contract, this question of liability is a fact-

intensive determination that cannot be made based on a bare, perfunctory objection, unsupported by

a shred of evidence. Looking at the contract itself, WMI was a contracting party.  Page 1 of the

contract states:

“This Contracted Courier Service Agreement is entered into as of the 1  day of February,st

2006 by and between Washington Mutual Bank, a federal savings association, with offices
located at 1201 Third Avenue, Seattle, Washington 98101 and its direct and indirect
subsidiaries and Affiliates (hereinafter referred to as ‘WaMu’) and Courier Solutions”
(Emphasis added.) (Exhibit D, ¶1.)  

Attached to the Contract is a series of definitions:

“‘Affiliate’ means, with respect to either Party, any entity controlling, controlled by, or
under common control with such party where ‘control’ means ownership of more than fifty
percent (50%) of the shares entitled to vote for the election of directors or other managing
authority.” (Emphasis added.) (Exhibit D, ¶14.)



  Washington Mutual Press Release referring to John Rostas as an employee at the2

publicly traded Washington Mutual, Inc. attached as Exhibit “E”.  
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As WMI was the parent company of WMB, WMI is an Affiliate under the contract as a controlling

entity. 

Even if the Contract’s definition was substituted for the definition found in the laws of

Washington State, the state laws prescribed by the  Contract’s choice of law provision, the outcome

is identical.  (Exhibit D, ¶11.)   Title 19 (“Business Regulations”) of the Revised Code of

Washington defines “affiliate” as:

“a person controlling, controlled by, or under common control with another person, every
officer or director of such person, and every person occupying a similar status or performing
similar functions.” (Emphasis added.) (Exhibit B, ¶1.)

Under either definition, Washington Mutual, Inc. is an “affiliate” of Washington Mutual Bank and

therefore liable under the contract.  

Further, upon information and belief, WMB’s signatory, John Rostas, was employed not by

WMB, but by WMI as a “Senior Vice President of Operational Excellence”.   Given that Mr. Rostas2

was employed by WMI, any contention by the Debtors that Mr. Rostas lacked the authority to bind

WMI to the contract would be frivolous and even if this argument is presented, the acceptance of the

benefits of the Agreement by WMI estop the debtors from denying the signature’s effectiveness. 

As the contract was signed by a Vice President of WMI and bound WMI as an “affiliate” of

WMB, WMI  is liable for all debts under the contract.  At the very least, this raises an issue of fact

that cannot be dismissed by the Debtor in a no-evidence omnibus objection.

Further, even if, in the face of all evidence to the contrary, WMI was found to not be an

affiliate of WMB under the contract, WMI is still liable for the debts of WMB under principles of
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veil piercing, alter ego, mere instrumentality, domination, and the like.  All notices required by the

contract were to be sent to WMI and not to WMB, and the contract was signed by an agent of WMI.

(Exhibit D.)  CSI requires proper discovery to unearth further evidence in support of these theories,

further making this an improper juncture to dismiss these claims.  

Review of other responses to the omnibus claims objections further demonstrates that there

is overwhelming evidence that the Debtors and Washington Mutual Bank were alter egos of each

other, rendering the Debtors liable for debts of Washington Mutual Bank, its controlled subsidiary

over which it was exerting complete control.

Invalidating the claim would produce a great injustice and result in fundamental unfairness

to CSI.  As WMI has not overcome the prima facie validity of Claim No. 2512, and CSI has shown

that WMI is liable under the contract’s express terms, dismissing Claim No. 2512 at this juncture

is improper.

Law Offices of
LIPPE & ASSOCIATES

By:    /s/ Emil Lippe, Jr.                      
Emil Lippe, Jr.                      
State Bar No.  12398300              
Plaza of the Americas, South Tower
600 N. Pearl Street, Suite S2460
Dallas, Texas 75201             
Telephone: 214-855-1850              
Fax:     214-720-6074  

ATTORNEYS FOR CLAIMANTS
COURIER SOLUTIONS, INC.    
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EXHIBIT "A"



IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE

In re: )
)

WASHINGTON MUTUAL, INC., et al.,l )
)

Debtors. )
)

Chapter 11

Case No. 08-12229-MFW

Jointly Administered

AFFIDAVIT OF JASON LOFTIS

Jason Loftis, being first placed upon oath, deposes and says the following.

1. "My name is Jason Loftis. I am over 21 years of age, and am legally competent to

testify to all the facts stated herein. I have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein and they are

all true and correct.

2. I am at the present time President and Secretary of Courier Solutions, Inc., and have

been a shareholder and officer since the inception of Courier Solutions. Prior to July, 2008, I was

Secretary/Treasurer of Courier Solutions. I was personally involved in the discussions among the

shareholders, officers, and directors of Courier Solutions regarding the acceptance and performance

of the Washington Mutual Contracted Courier Services Agreement.

3. I am furnishing this affidavit in support of the Response to Debtors' Fifth Omnibus

Objection to Claims ("Response"). I have reviewed the Response and find all facts asserted to be

honest and truthful.

4. At all times since its formation, theprimary business of Courier Solutions has been

1 The Debtors in these chapter 11 cases and the last four digits of each Debtor's federal
tax identification numbers are: (i) Washington Mutual, Inc. (3725) and (ii) WMI Investment
Corp. (5395).
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- -

to provide package and mail delivery services (courier services).

5. On February 1,2006, Courier Solutions entered into a contract for courier services

with Washington Mutual, Inc., a copy of which is attached to the Response as Exhibit "C" and

incorporated by this reference.

6. CSI performed its obligated duties under such contract until Washington Mutual

diverted the work called for under the contract to other entities, namely CSA Delivery, Inc. d/b/a

Courier Solutions of America, Inc., Action Courier & Logistics, LLC, North Texas Presort, Inc., or

Houston Area Couriers, Inc.

7. While operating under the contract, all correspondence relating to the contract was

sent to and from Seattle, Washington addressed to and from "WaMu". Invoices were submitted to

"Washington Mutual," without distinction between Washington Mutual, Inc., or Washington Mutual

Bank. At all times I believed we were providing courier services to the publicly traded Washington

Mutual, Inc, not a subsidiary.

8. Further affiant saith not."

~IS~-----

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me, the undersigned authority, on this J(Jh
day of July:..2009.

~

.. ,
~""

l . CAREY MURPHY
l . . MyCornntis.ton Explm

M C •...• . November 14, 2012
you •. 1 pIres:
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LEXSTAT WASH CODE 19.100.010

ANNOTATED REVISED CODE OF WASHINGTON
2009 by Matthew Bender & Company, Inc.,

a member of the LexisNexis Group.
All rights reserved.

** Statutes current through the 2009 legislation effective through 7/1/2009 **
*** Annotations current through May 5, 2009 ***

TITLE 19. BUSINESS REGULATIONS -- MISCELLANEOUS
CHAPTER 19.100. FRANCHISE INVESTMENT PROTECTION

GO TO REVISED CODE OF WASHINGTON ARCHIVE DIRECTORY

Rev. Code Wash. (ARCW) 9 19.100.010 (2009)

~ 19.100.010. Definitions

When used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires:

(1) "Advertisement" means any written or printed communication or any communication by means of recorded
telephone messages or spoken on radio, television, or similar communication media published in connection with an
offer or sale of a franchise.

(2) "Affiliate" means a person controlling, controlled by, or under common control with another person, every
officer or director of such person, and every person occupying a similar status or performing similar functions.

(3) "Director" means the director offmancial institutions.

(4) "Franchise" means:

(a) An agreement, express or implied, oral or written, by which:

(i) A person is granted the right to engage in the business of offering, selling, or distributing goods or services
under a marketing plan prescribed or suggested in substantial part by the grantor or its affiliate;

(ii) The operation of the business is substantially associated with a trademark, service mark, trade name,
advertising, or other commercial symbol designating, owned by, or licensed by the grantor or its affiliate; and

(iii) The person pays, agrees to pay, or is required to pay, directly or indirectly, a franchise fee.

(b) The following shall not be construed as a franchise within the meaning of this chapter:

(i) The payment of a reasonable service charge to the issuer of a credit card by an establishment accepting or
honoring such credit card or any transaction relating to a bank credit card plan;

(ii) Actions or transactions otherwise permitted, prohibited or regulated under laws administered by the
insurance commissioner of this state;

(iii) Any motor vehicle dealer franchise subject to the provisions of chapter 46.70 RCW.

(5) "Marketing plan" means a plan or system concerning an aspect of conducting business. A marketing plan may
include one or more of the following:

(a) Price specifications, special pricing systems or discount plans;

(b) Sales or display equipment or merchandising devices;

(c) Sales techniques;
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(d) Promotional or advertising materials or cooperative advertising;

(e) Training regarding the promotion, operation, or management of the business; or

(t) Operational, managerial, technical, or financial guidelines or assistance.

(6) "Bank credit card plan" means a credit card plan in which the issuer of credit cards is a national bank, state
bank, trust company or any other banking institution subject to the supervision of the director of financial institutions of
this state or any parent or subsidiary of such bank.

(7) "Franchisee" means a person to whom a franchise is offered or granted.

(8) "Franchisor" means a person who grants a franchise to another person.

(9) "Subfranchise" means an agreement, express or implied, oral or written, by which a person pays or agrees to
pay, directly or indirectly, a franchisor or affiliate for the right to grant, sell or negotiate the sale of a franchise.

(10) "Subfranchisor" means a person to whom a subfranchise is granted.

(11) "Franchise broker" means a person who directly or indirectly engages in the business of the offer or sale of
franchises. The term does not include a franchisor, subfranchisor, or their officers, directors, or employees.

(12) "Franchise fee" means any fee or charge that a franchisee or subfranchisor is required to payor agrees to pay
for the right to enter into a business or to continue a business under a franchise agreement, including, but not limited to,
the payment either in lump sum or by installments of an initial capital investment fee, any fee or charges based upon a
percentage of gross or net sales whether or not referred to as royalty fees, any payment for the mandatory purchase of
goods or services or any payment for goods or services available only from the franchisor, or any training fees or
training school fees or charges; however, the following shall not be considered payment of a franchise fee: (a) the
purchase or agreement to purchase goods at a bona fide wholesale price; (b) the purchase or agreement to purchase
goods by consignment; if, and only if the proceeds remitted by the franchisee from any such sale shall reflect only the
bona fide wholesale price of such goods; (c) a bona fide loan to the franchisee from the franchisor; (d) the purchase or
agreement to purchase goods at a bona fide retail price subject to a bona fide commission or compensation plan that in
substance reflects only a bona fide wholesale transaction; (e) the purchase or lease or agreement to purchase or lease
supplies or fixtures necessary to enter into the business or to continue the business under the franchise agreement at their
fair market or rental value; (t) the purchase or lease or agreement to purchase or lease real property necessary to enter
into the business or to continue the business under the franchise agreement at the fair market or rental value; (g)
amounts paid for trading stamps redeemable in cash only; (h) amounts paid for trading stamps to be used as incentives
only and not to be used in, with, or for the sale of any goods.

(13) "Person" means a natural person, corporation, partnership, trust, or other entity and in the case of an entity, it
shall include any other entity which has a majority interest in such an entity or effectively controls such other entity as
well as the individual officers, directors, and other persons in act of control of the activities of each such entity.

(14) "Publish" means publicly to issue or circulate by newspaper, mail, radio, or television or otherwise to
disseminate to the public.

(15) "Sale or sell" includes every contract of sale, contract to sell, or disposition of a franchise.

(16) "Offer or offer to sell" includes every attempt or offer to dispose of or solicitation of an offer to buy a
franchise or an interest in a franchise.

HISTORY: 1994 c 92 ~ 3; 1991 c 226 ~ 1; 1979 c 158 ~ 83; 1973 1st ex.s. c 33 ~ 3; 1972 ex.s. c 116 ~ 1; 1971 ex.s. c

252 ~ 1.

NOTES: EMERGENCY -- EFFECTIVE DATE -- 1972 EX.S. C 116: "This act is necessary for the immediate
preservation of the public peace, health and safety, the support of the state government and its existing public
institutions, and shall take effect on May 1, 1972." [1972 ex.s. c 116 ~ 17.]

JUDICIAL DECISIONS

ANALYSIS
Franchise
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Franchise fee
Service stations

FRANCHISE.
Since the installation company had not demonstrated that it paid the hardware store a franchise fee, it was not a

franchise as defined in this section. Corporate Res., Inc. v. Eagle Hardware & Garden, Inc., 115 Wn. App. 343, 62 P.3d
544 (2003).

A company that delivered packages for a nationwide delivery service under a cartage contract was not a franchisee
under this act because it did not offer, sell, or distribute transportation services to the customers who ship goods with the
delivery service. East Wind Express, Inc. v. Airborne Freight Corp., 95 Wn. App. 98, 974 P.2d 369, review denied, 138
Wn.2d 1023,989 P.2d 1136 (1999).

The contractual relationship between the owner and operator of a self-service motor fuels station and convenience
store did not constitute a franchise relationship within the meaning of this act because the operator failed to present
sufficient evidence to establish that he and the motor fuel service station franchisor shared a "community interest" as
required by the act. Blanton v. Texaco Ref & Mktg., Inc., 914 F.2d 188 (9th Cir. 1990).

Partnership agreement was a franchise agreement where defendant corporation gave plaintiff the right to use the
corporation trademark. Huebner v. Sales Promotion, Inc., 38 Wn. App. 66, 684 P.2d 752 (1984), review denied, 103
Wn.2d 1018, cert. denied, Satterfieldv. Huebner, 474 Us. 818,106 S. Ct. 64, 88 L. Ed. 2d 52 (1985).

Court found that distributorship agreement was a franchise after concluding that the agreement gave plaintiffs a
license to use defendant's trade name and logotype; that defendant's charges for locations, company advertising and
training constituted a hidden franchise fee; and that the required "community interest" was evidenced by that part of the
agreement which bound plaintiffs to purchase and the defendant to supply company products for one year, accordingly;
since the distributorships were not registered, the defendant and its agents violated the prohibition against selling
unregistered franchises. Lobdell v. Sugar 'NSpice, Inc., 33 Wn. App. 881, 658 P.2d 1267, review denied, 99 Wn.2d 1016
(1983).

This chapter did not apply to jobber sales contract between oil company and private corporation where payments
under contract were not a "franchise fee." AMOCO v. Columbia Oil Co., 88 Wn.2d 835, 567 P.2d 637 (1977).

FRANCHISE FEE.
Summary judgment dismissal of plaintiffs' claim under Washington's Franchise Investment Protection Act, chapter

19.100 RCW, would not be reconsidered under Fed. R. Civ. P. 59(e) on the ground that plaintiffs had discovered fees
they had paid that constituted "hidden" franchise fees that had not been considered when the court granted summary
judgment in favor of a corporation based on a fmding that plaintiffs failed to establish that they paid a franchise fee;
plaintiffs failed to disclose any newly discovered evidence supporting their contention that they paid a franchise fee, and
they failed to explain why the evidence they relied upon in their motions for reconsideration could not have been
discovered earlier. Atchley v. Pepperidge Farm, Inc., -- F. Supp. 2d -- (E.D. Wash. Sept. 7, 2006).

The profit margin on installation contracts is not a franchise fee, under this section, as the price differential represents
the cost of negotiating and enforcing the contracts and the value of goodwill. Corporate Res., Inc. v. Eagle Hardware &
Garden, Inc., 115 Wn. App. 343, 62 P.3d 544 (2003).

Franchisor's argument that the markup he imposed on goods purchased by the franchisee was not an unfair or
unreasonable price in violation of this act because the markup was actually a franchise fee or royalty was rejected.
Nelson v. National Fund Raising Consultants, Inc., 120 Wn.2d 382,842 P.2d 473 (1992).

Trial court's conclusion that percentage leases between gas station franchisor and certain convenience store lessees
operating in conjunction with franchised gas stations constituted franchise fees under this act was supported by
substantial evidence. Craig D. Corp. v. Atlantic-Richfield Co., 45 Wn. App. 563, 726 P.2d 66 (1986), review denied, 108
Wn.2d 1014 (1987).

Gasoline service station owners presented substantial evidence that their mandatory purchases from franchisor
corporation of motor oil, tires, batteries, and accessories constituted a franchise fee. Blanton v. Mobil Oil Corp., 721
F.2d 1207 (9th Cir. 1983), cert. denied, 471 Us. 1007, 105 S. Ct. 1874, 85 L. Ed. 2d 166 (1985).

Fee paid by plaintiff to former company district manager for business records and good will was not a franchise fee
since plaintiff, as an independent salesman for the company, was not a franchisee. Laurence 1. Gordon, Inc. v. Brandt,
Inc., 554 F. Supp. 1144 (W.D. Wash. 1983).

This chapter did not apply to jobber sales contract between oil company and private corporation where payments
under contract were not a "franchise fee." AMOCO v. Columbia Oil Co., 88 Wn.2d 835, 567 P.2d 637 (1977).

Payment by jobber for fuel oils, tires and the like, for rental of sign and credit card imprinter was not a franchise fee
under this section. AMOCO v. Columbia Oil Co., 88 Wn.2d 835,567 P.2d 637 (1977).
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SERVICE STATIONS.
This act applies to service stations. Craig D. Corp. v. Atlantie-RiehfieldCo., 45 Wn. App. 563, 726 P.2d 66 (1986),

review denied, 108 Wn.2d 1014 (1987).

RESEARCH REFERENCES

ALR.
Vicarious liability of private franchisor. 81 ALR3d 764.
Validity, construction and effect of state franchising statute. 67 ALR3d 1299.

NOTES APPLICABLE TO ENTIRE TITLE

CROSS REFERENCES.
Automobile
-- dealers licenses: Chapter 46.70 RCW.
-- driver schools, licensing: Chapter 46.82 RCW.
-- repair: Chapter 46.71 RCW.
Banks and trust companies: Title 30 RCW.
Bringing in out-of-state persons to replace employees involved in labor dispute
-- Penalty: RCW 49.44.100.
Business and occupation tax: Chapter 82.04 RCW.
Business corporations and cooperative associations: Titles 23 and 23B RCW.
Cemeteries, morgues and human remains: Title 68 RCW.
Cities and towns, powers to regulate business: Title 35 RCW.
Coal mining: Title 78 RCW.
Common carriers: Title 81 RCW.
Consumer leases: Chapter 63.10 RCW.
Consumer loan act: Chapter 31.04 RCW.
Controlled substances, uniform act: Chapter 69.50 RCW.
Credit unions: Chapter 31.12 RCW.
Development credit corporations: Chapter 31.20 RCW.
Discrimination: Chapter 49.60 RCW.
Drugs, uniform controlled substances act: Chapter 69.50 RCW.
Drugs and cosmetics: Chapter 69.04 RCW.
Fish marketing act: Chapter 24.36 RCW.
Fishermen, commercial: Title 77 RCW.
Food and beverage establishment workers' permits: Chapter 69.06 RCW.
Food processing, adulteration, misbranding, standards: Chapter 69.04 RCW.
Forests and forest products: Title 76 RCW.
Fruit: Title 15 RCW.
Gas and hazardous liquid pipelines: Chapter 81.88 RCW.
Hydraulic brake fluid, standards and specifications: RCW 46.37.365.
Livestock marketing and inspection: Chapter 16.57 RCW.
Massachusetts Trust Act: Chapter 23.90 RCW.
Measurement of goods, raw materials and agricultural products, fraud, penalty: RCW 9.45.122 through 9.45.126.
Milk and milk products for animal food: Chapter 15.37 RCW.
Mines, mineral and petroleum: Title 78 RCW.
Monopolies and trusts prohibited: State Constitution Art. 12 S 22.
Mutual savings banks: Title 32 RCW.
Partnerships: Title 25 RCW.
Periodicals, postage, purchase by public agencies -- Manner of payment: RCW 42.24.035.
Pesticide applicators -- Surety bond: Chapter 17.21 RCW.
Pilotage act: Chapter 88.16 RCW.
Poisons, dispensing and sale: Chapter 69.40 RCW.
Professional service corporations: Chapter 18.100 RCW.
Public bodies may retain collection agencies to collect public debts -- Fees: RCW 19.16.500.
Public utilities: Title 80 RCW.
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Railroads and other common carriers: Title 81 RCW.
Retail installment sales of goods and services: Chapter 63.14 RCW.
Sales of personal property: Title 62A RCW.
Savings and loan associations: Title 33 RCW.
Shoefitting devices, X-ray, etc., prohibited: RCW 70.98.170.
Transportation, public: Title 81 RCW.
Vehicle wreckers: Chapter 46.80 RCW.
Warehouses and grain elevators: Title 22 RCW.
Washington fresh fruit sales limitation act: Chapter 15.21 RCW.

NOTES APPLICABLE TO ENTIRE CHAPTER

REVISER'S NOTE: Powers, duties, and functions of the department oflicensing relating to franchises were transferred
to the department of financial institutions by 1993 c 472, effective October 1, 1993. See RCW 43.320.011.

CROSS REFERENCES.
Business opportunity fraud act: Chapter 19.110 RCW.

PREEMPTION BY FEDERAL LAW ..
This chapter's one-year notice of nonrenewal requirement under RCW 19.1 00. 180(2)(i) was preempted by the 90-day

requirement in 15 u.s.c. 9 2806(a), a conflicting provision of the Petroleum Marketing Practices Act. Millett v. Union
Oil Co., 24 F.3d 10 (9th Cir. 1994).

ALR.
Existence of fiduciary duty between franchisor and franchisee. 52 ALR5th 613.
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Attachment to Amended Proof of Claim of Bank Bondholders
Washington Mutual, Inc.

Case No.: 08-12229 (MfW)

The Claimants

1. This Amended Proof of Claim is submitted by the entities specified below (collectively,
die ''Bank Bondholders"), Iw.bich cmrently hold, in the aggregate, approximately $1.8
billiO"nin principal amount outstanding of Senior Notes (the ''Senior Notes'") issued by
Washington Mutual Bank, Henderson, Nevada, a federally chartered savings association
(the "Bank" or "WMB'j. The amount of the claims asserted in this Amended Proof of
Claim (oW ''Bank Bondholder C1~8") inclUdesthe full principal balance afthe Senior
Notes held or to be acquired by the BaDkBondholders, plus all unpaid interest and all
other amoWlts due on the Senior Notes held by the Bank Bondholdms, and any and all .
.other amoWlts payable or recoverable by or wm the debtor, Washington Mutual, Inc.
(the "Debtor" or "WMI'')? This Amended Proof of Cillim is submitted pursuant to 11
U.S.C. fi 501 and Rule 3001 ot:the Federal Rules ofBanlauptcy Procedure. This
Amended ProofofClaim amends and replaces Proof of Claim No. 3071.

2. .ijecause the Bank Bondholders have suffered direct injuIy, the Bank Bondholders have
standing to bring the Bank Bondholder Clainis. Alternatively, the Bank BondholderS
have standing to assert the Bank Bondholder Claims, derivatively, on behalf oftbe Bank.
See, e.g., Hindes v. FDIC, 137 F.3d 148, 171 (3d Cir. 1998); Brancn v. FDIC, 825 F.
Supp. 384, 404-05 (D. Mass. 1993); Suess v. United States, 33 Fed. Cl. 89,96-97 (Fed..
CI.1995).

Background

3. WMI was a holding company that owned the Bank and, through the Bank, its subsidiary,
Washington Mutual Bank fsb, ParleCity, Utah (''WMBtsb'"). WMI was the Bank's

I The Bank Bondholders are Alima Fund Sieav P.L.C. In Respect OfRusseU Sub-Fund; Anchorage Capital
Master Offshore, Ltd.; Bank of Scotland plc; Cetus Capilsl, llC; ColpOrate Debt OpportuDities Fund, Ltd.; Fir Tree
Capital Opportunity Master Fad, LP.j Fir Tree Mortgage Opportunity Master Pund,LP.: Fir Tree Value Master
Fund, L.P.: HFR ED Select Fund IV Master Trust; J1Iggernaut ~ L.P.; LyxtJrlY ark Fund LImited; MlIJatbon

. Credit Opportunity Master Fund, Ltd.: Marathon cn:dii Master Fund. Ltd.: Marathon Special Opportunity Master
Fund, Ltd; Peimal York Ltd.; Quintessence Fund LoP.; QVT FluId LP; Silver Point CapItal Fund, LP; Silver Point
Capital Offshore Fund, Ltd.; The Governor and Company of the Bank ofJreland; The Yarde Fund, L.P.; The Vlirde
Fund VI-A, L.P.; Tho V"arde Fund W-B, LoP.' The Vllrde Fund vm, LoP.; The YBrde Fund IX, L.P.j The Vinie
Fund lX-A, L.P.; Viirde Investment Partners (Offshore), LId.; Vilrde Investment Partners. LP.; Wmdmill Master
Fund LP.; York Capital MaDagement, L.P.; York Credit Opportunities Fund, L.P .; York Credit Opportunities Master
Fund, L.P.: York ~ent Master Fund, ~.: York Select, L.P.: and York Select Master Fund, L.P. .

These iDdividual Bank Bondholdelll are together filing this Amended Proof oCClaim as a matter of
convenience and feo-sharing only. No Bank Bondholder acts fur, or purports to represent or speak on behalf of, lIDY
other Bank Bondholder or lIDYother holder ofWMB Senior Notes.

2. Based ODinformation presently available to the BankBoDdholdcrs, certain PurPorted deposits and assets at
issue may be claimed'to be the property of either WMI or WMI.Jnvestment Corp. Accordingly. the Bank
Bondholders have filed a proof of claim in the ballkruptey cases of both WMIl1Dd WMI Investment Corp. As set
forth in Ihe text of this Amended Proof of Claim, Ihe Bank Bondholders do so without conceding that lIDYsuch
purported deposits or other assets, in fact. belong 10 either WMI Investment Corp. !,r WMI, ra~c:r than 10 WMB.



holding company for pmposes of applicable laws and regulations governing such holding
companies. WMI Investment Cotp. is an affiliate ofWMI and a debtor whose
bankrUptcy case is jointly administered under WMI's Banlauptcy Case NUmber. .

4. On September 25, 2008, the Bank was closed by the Office ofTltrift Supervision
("ars''), lIDll Ih~Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ("FbIC") was appointed lISthc
receiver of the Bank.

5. Immediately after its appointment as Receiver, the FDIC sold substantially all of the
assets ofWMB, ~cluding the stockof~fsb, to JPMorgan Chase Bank ("JPM")
,pursuant to the.Purchase and Assumption Agreement. dated as of September 25, 2008.

6. . The foliowing day; an September 26, 2008, the Debtor filed a petition for reliefunder
Chapter II of the United States Bankruptcy Code (11 U.S.C. f 101, et seq.) (the
"Bankruptcy Code"). This Amended Proof of Claim is submitted in Case Nos. as.,12229
(MFW) llild 08-12228 (MFW). currently pending in the United States Bankruptcy Court
of the District of Delaware. .

.The Bank Bondholder Claims

.7. The Debtor is liable to the Bank Bondholders for the full principai balance of the Senior
Notes held by such Bank Bondholders, together.with all unpaid interest ~d all other
amounts due thereon, and all othe.r~ounts payable or recoverable by or from the
Debtor. including without limitation on the bases specified below •. The Bank Bondholder
Claims asserted in this Amended Proof of Claim are. subject to the caveats set forth in
this paragraph and elsewhere in this Amended Proof of Claim, general unsecured claims.
However, as a matter of structuial seniority and under applicable law, the Bank .
Bondholders and other holders of the Senior Notes issued by the Bank are entitled to

. payment in full ahead of any payment on any and all senior or unsecured notes issued by
the Debtor. In addition, while the Bank Bondholders dispute that the Debtor 6r its estate
has any valid claims against the Bank Bondholders or the Bank (or its estate in
receivership), to the extent any such claims are allowed, the Bank Bondholder Claims are
secured by right of setoff under Sections 506(a) and 553 of the Bankruptcy Code.
Moreover, to the extent that any of the claims asserted herein arise out of actions taken or
benefits obtained by WMI and itSbanlauptcy estate post-petition, such as-by way of

. example on1y-thro~gh the post-petition filing by WMI of tax returns and the post-
petition obtaining of tax refunds attributable to WMB's operations, activities, and losses,
the claims asserted herein are entitled to administratiVepriority under Sections 503(b)
imd.507(a)(2) of the Bankruptcy Code. Finally. the assertion of creditor claims in this
Amended Proof of Claim is wholly without prejudice to the right of the Bank
receivership estate'or the Bank Bondholders to assert that any or all.cash or other
property in the possession ofWMI is, in fact, the}m>Pertyof the Bank and to recover
such cash or other property.
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8. Comorate Veil Piercing. Alter Ego and Similar Principles.

Although the Senior Notes were issued by the Bank, t;heDebtor is liable for repayment of
.all amounts dUe on those instruments under principles ofveil piercing, alter ego, mere
instrumentality. domination, and the like. While these bankruptcy cases and the Bank's
receivership proceeding are still in the early smges and the Bank Bondholdexs have not

. . . .yet been Ilble to take discovery, it is evident that WMI, a holding company, was the alter
ego afthe Bank, that the Bank was the mere instrumentality ofWMI, and that WMI and
the Bank shared a common identity. J'he Bank's corporate veil should be pierced, such
that the De~tor'is liable on the Senior Notes. ' . '.

. .
Based upon the documentation available to date to the Bank Bondholders, it is clear that
WMI domin",ed not only the Bank's finances, but also its business practices, and
defrauded the Bank aild its creditors, inc1udiJigthe Bank BondholdeIS. WMI was .
supposed to act as a "sourCe of strength" for the Bank; it ~ not Rathel', WMl
undercapitalized the Bank and siphoned billions of doD81'Sfrom the Bank, while making
repeated misStatements reg8rding the financial health of the Bank, thereby deftauding the
creditors of the Bank, including the Bank Bondholders. WMI was the contract party for.
the Bank in many third-party' contractual arrangements, and WMI operated a consolidated
cash management system. with the Bank, largely obliterating any distinction offinancial '.
activity, asset pwnership, and liability responSlbility .. WMI's control over the Bank was
.so complete as to warrant piercing the corporate veil and allowing the Bank Bondholder

.. Claims to run directly against WMI.

The following are just a few examples-taken without t!le benefii of any discovery-of
WMI's domin8tion of the Bank, the lack of any meaningful distinction between WMI and
the Bank in their operations and finances, and the defrauding by WMI of the Bank and its

.~tors:

• WMI purports to have deposit accounts with WMB, yet published.repotts indicate.
that neither JPM nor WMI can locate any documentation establishing most of those
accounts. (Motion of the Debtors Seeking Approval of Stipulation and Agreement.
Conceming Deposit ACCOlDltsat JPMorgan.Chase Bank, N.A., Ex. A., Stipulation,
Pocket No. 74; FDIC's Statement, Response and Limited Objection, Docket No. 104,
at W 8_9;).3 . .. .

.. . . .. ... ".

• There is confusion as to which entity did business witli which vendor ...(Oct. 3D,2008, .
Section 341 MeetingTr. at.73-74) . .Jnd~ at.the Seen(lJ1'341 ~eeiingjn this case,
one group of creditors indicated that it believed it was a creditor of the Bank but"that
group had been listed as a creditor ofWMI on W¥I's S.chedules of Assets and
Liabilities. (Oct. 30, 2008 Section 341 MeetingTr. at 106). Although the vast
majority of services provided by trade creditors were allegedly being provided to the
Bank, generally trade creditors had contracts with WMI. (Jan. 8,2009 Section 341
Mtg. Tr. at 94-95).

UnlCl!s otherwise ~iCllted, an citatiODS arc to the docket ofWMI's bankruptcy C88ll,No. 08.12229.
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9.

• Payntents Were apparendy made by WMI, WMB. or WMBfsb on behalf of another
entity. In filet, acconfing to WMI itself, its liabilities to its unsecured. nonpriority
creditors are "largely derived" from the information provided by representatives of
WMB and ]PM. (Second Amended Schedule of Assets and Liabilities for WMI, Feb.

, 24, 2009. Docket No: 709. at 2-3. 6).
'. • '., 0 • 0 •

, 41" The Barik and WMt filed tOnsolidated tax retums..The tax relationship between the
Bank and WMl bas been characterized as "complicated" by the president ofWMl and

" '" rerit~ed uDfesolved 'at'the time of~e Secti9n 341¥eetingfor WMI. (Jan. 8,2009
'. ' ,'. section '341'Mtg: 1'r: itt 99):. WMl served as the accountant for the conSofidated

. 'returns for ~ and'the Bank. .(Oct. 30,2008 Section 341 Mee~ng 'Fr. at 52-53).'

• 'H:istori~y"WMI and the Bank were IUD together on the same itifonnation and
accci~g systcm;ts.']PM; which purchased most of the aSsets ofWMB (but which
did not purchase any claims ofWMB against its shareholder, WMI); has stated that

" under the consolidated cash management system ofWMI and its affiliates and
sUbsidiaries. "external reci:ipts and payments were acCounted for on a consolidated
~asis and internal receipts or payments were done in whole or in part by book or
jomnal entry as ~dueto/from' accounts on the general ledger or other books of
!l~unt.!> (JPM Complaint, JPMorgan Chf1SB!1~%!'Vat'l Ass~ ,v. Washington, ,
Mutual, Inc.., Adv. Pr~. No. og".S.05S1, at 1[37). Representatives 'froID.WMi have' '
bldicated,~ tJiere.had been "great diffiCult[y]~',insepaiJlting 01,1tthe Organizations.
(~ ~O.200~,S~on ,341Meetin3 Tr~at 69). .

• JPM has also stated that prior to WMB's receivership. "WMlBDd WMB had identical
BDdoverlapping diJ:ectors IlJ)d ~~dj9intmeetings Qft,be B~ards ofDfrectors o(both '
entities on a combined basis; r~~g in'effect in a sin8te Board ofDitectorS with "
identical. directOI'~that met ~~ th:esame topics at ~e same time ~ made decjsions .

, , fQl' both ~tities collecliyely." (JPM Co~plaint, JPMorgan Cha.rehank. Nal'lAss 'n'
,.v. Washington Mutual, InC., AdV: Pm. No."09~50S5'l~Iii1[36). . , "

. '. . .... - 0"..... .'

• Pri~r,io:th~c;onilii~~t o.f:~~;Bank teeeiversiup~the,B~ maJiaged all payroll,
includingpayroD forWMI's employees. (Oct. 30. 2008 Section 341 Mtg. Tr. at 102';
,03).

• 'The penSioii.:'plim'that COV~ 'th~ v~ ~jQiit¥ of Bank empioyees Was spoJ!.SO~ by
WMI, even though the vast majority of the affected employees were employed by the,
B~ '(Jan. 28, 2009-8ection 341 Mtg. Tr. at 110).

Substantive Consolidation.

WMI's domination ofWMB and its intertwining ofWMB's aSsets and liabilities with its
own appear so snbsbmtial as to warrant substantive consolidation, at lellst to the extent
1hat the assets of the Debtor and its estate should be.made available to satisfy the claims

, of the Bank's creditors, including the Bank Bondholders. Accordingly, the Bank
Bondholders may assert a direct claim ~ the Debtor's bankru~tcy eState.
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Based upon the documentation presently available the Bank Bondholders, the Bank's and
WMPs affairs, assets, and Jiabilities appear to be hopelessly intertwin~ such that any
.segregation of those assets and liabilities would be arbitrary and harmful to all-creditols.
In addition to those faCts set forth in paragraph 8 above, the fol1o~ alI of
whiCh have been uncovered without any fonnal discovery-are indicative ofWMI's

. entanglement of its own identity with that of the Bank: .

• In a pleading recently filed with the Bankruptcy Court, JPM has made clear that
"[e)ven after nearly four months of concerted effort, beyond the day-to-day banking
operations, there has been litUe tangJole progress iIi separating WMB froiIi its former

. parent beyond identifying' the larger'issues between the parties." (JPM Objection to
Bar Dat~ Docket No. 578, at 2). WMI's President also has iildicated that JPM still
needs to clarify, to the .extent possible, which assets are WMI's and which are
WMB's.' (Jan. 8,2009 Section 341 Mtg. Tr; at 108-09).

• JPM has indicated that its effort to separate the.Bank from WMI "has been even
further coniplicated. by the fact that the books and records ofWMB, its parent
companies and their respective predecessors in interest were largely maintained on a
combined basis by the same personneI." (JPM Objection to Bar Date, Docket No; ..
578, at 7).

ill WMI'~ restructuring officer has .confumed that WMi continu~ to have a p~biem "in
figuring out what belongs to the Bank and what belongs to the holding company." .

.. (Jan. 8,2009 Section 341 Mtg. Tr. at 86).

10. Fraudulent Transfer.

Before the Bank was forced into receivership, the Debtor caused the Bank to transfer
billions of dollaxs in cash and other assets to the Debtor, an insider of the Bank. These
transfers are avoidable and recoverable by orror the benefit. of creditors of the Bank.
including the Bank Bondholders, under aPPlicable l!lw, including without limitation the.
U.nifonn Fraudulent .'fiansfer Act in effect in the state of Washington, Washington
Revised Code ~ .19.40.051, et .$eq., amI/or in other.jurisdictions. The transfers are
avoidable because (a) they were made with actual intent to hinder, delay Drdefraud a
creditor of the Bank, including without limitation the Bank Bondholder (Wash. Rov.
Co.de ~ 19.40.041( a)(1»; (b) they were made for less than reasonably equivalent value
when the Bank was engaged or about to engage in a business for which the remaining
assets of the Bank were unreasonably small. and/or when the Bank intended to incur, or
believed or reasonably should have believed it would incur, debts beyond its ability to
pay as they came d~ including without limitation the Senior Notes (Wash. Rev. Code ~ .

. .. 19.40.041(a)(2»; and/or.(c) they were made for less than reasonably equivalent'value z;md. . .
.the Bank was insolvent (onendeied insolvent) or were made to WMI,"an insider of the .. j .
Bank, for an antecedent debt at a time when WMl bad reasonable cause to believe the
Bank was insolvent (Wash. R~. Code fi 19.40.051). WMI caused these transfers-
involving billions of dollars of Bank assels---'to be made to itself. The transfers left the
Bank unable to continue in business and led to its closure and placement into
receivership, cJamaging all creditom of the Bank, iD.cludingthe Bank Bondholders.
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There may also be claims to avoi~ such fraudulent transfers, and recover the transfers or
their value from WMI, under the Federal Deposit Insurance Act, 12 U.S.C. ~
1821(d)(17). '

The Bank Bondholders have not had the opportunity to take discovery yet and, therefore,
.have 110t'yet uncovered all the ~ and other property WMI caused to be stripped from
the Bank and fraudulently transfened to WMI. But, based on ~e limited information
available to the Bank Bondholders to date. the transfers tha1;may.be avoi.ded and
recovered from WMI and.. its estate iii banlauptcy include without limitation the

. foQowing:

'. Upstreaming of Billions of DoDars in Purported Dividends. Between the firSt qUarter
of2006 and September 25,2008, the date the Bank was forced into receivership.
more than $6 billion-net of any I:ran$fersduring tJiatperiod from WMI to the
Bank-was transferred from ,theB81.1kto ~J largely in the form ofpmported
dividends.4 Indeed, between the fir.stquarter ~f2006 ~d th~ ,;first1?a1{of2007, the .
Bank raised approximately $9.5 bilUon worth of CIlp.i~ thrpugh lIemor aild" , . , , ..

, subordinated debt o:fferin~, including through the issuance of the Senior Not<'S'held .
.by the Bank Bondholllers;s WMIcaused the Bank to tran$fer most of these proceeds
to WMI as purported dividends.6 All such dividends, together with any other

. dividends transferred during at least the four-year period preceding the ,

. commencement of the Bank's receivership. may be avoided and .recovered from WMI
,by or fur the benefit of.theBatik's creditors. The,Bank Bondholders assert a claim
for the amount of all such dividends.

• . Stripping of Billions of Dollars in Pumorted Dq!osits. As ofllie fourth quarter of
,2007, ~ reported"having $4.9 billion worth of deposits, the vast majority of which
.was at the Bank. (Washington Mutual Bank, Annual Rep~ (Form lo-K). at 129
(March 21, 2008». y~ by the time of the receivership; WMI reported that itheld
only.$O.7 billion at the Bank, while it held approximately $3.7 bUUon at WMBfsb.
(Motion of the Deb~~ Seeking Approva1 of Stipulation IlildAgreement Concerning

I
!.
I
r
I

I
i

!
I,,

i
~
I, .

. 4 See Washington Mutual Bank;Quarterly Report (Form 1ll-Q) (May 12, 2006); WasbiDgton Mutual BllDk.
Quarterly Report (Form 10-Q) (Aug. 14,2006); WasblugtoD Mutual Bank, Quarterly Report (Form 10-Q) (Nov. 14,
2006); Washington Mutual BllDk. Ammal Report (FOnD 10-X) (Apn12, 2007); WasbiDgton Mutual ~ank. Qu.arterly
Report (Form lo-Q) (May IS, 2007); Washington MUllJ81Bank, Q1I8rt!"'lyReport (FQrm'lD-Q) (Aug. 14,2007);
Washington MutUal-Bank,' Qtlarterly Report'(F.orm lo-Q) (Nov. 14,2007), Washbigton Mutual Bank, Annual "
Report (Form JOoK) (March 21, 2008); Washington M;utual Bank, Quarterly Report (Fo~ 1().Q) (May 1S, 2008);
Washington Mutual Bank. Quarterly Report (Fonn lo-Q) (Aug. 14,2008).

,5 See Washington Mutual Bank, Annual Report (FOnD lQ..K), at:,J (April 2. 2007);" WaahiD8ton Mutuai Bank,
Quarterly Report (Form 10-Q), at 34 (Aug. 14,2007). .

. . ." ~ '. . ..'-

6 See WaahIngtoD M1JtlJllIBaDk. Quarteily Report (Fonii 10-Q) (May 12, 2006); Wasbington Mutual'Bank,
Quarterly Report (Form 10-Q) (Aug. 14.2006); Washington Mullla1 BIIIIk, Quanerly _Report (Forml().Q) (Nov. 14,
2006); Washington Mutual BaDk, Ammal Report (Form lOoK) (April 2, 2007); Wasllington Mutual Bank, Quarterly
Report (Fonn 10-0) (May IS. 2007); Washington Mutual Bank, Quartedy Report (Form 1O-Q) (Ault- 14. 2007);
WashingtoD Mutulil Bank. Quarterly Report (Form lll-Q) (Nov. 14, 2007)j Washington Mutual B8Dk, ADmIaJ
Report (Form lOoK) (March21, 2(08). " '
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Deposit Accounts at JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., Docket No. 74, at 18). Thus, in
the year prior to the commencement olthe Bank receivership, WMI caused ,

.approximately $4 bfilionto be withdrawn from the Bank and transferred to WMI .
, ,(which then, apparently ,re-deposited the funds at WMBfsb). ' To the extent that the

funds so traDsfetred genuinely represented deposits, the transfers of the :funds from
the Bank constituted transfers of funds of the Bank: to an insider of the Bank (WMI,
the Bank's parent) for antecedent debt when the Bank: was insolvent and when WMl

-had reasonable cause 'to believe the Bauk was insolvent. To the extent that the fimds
so tninsferred are insteadpi'oper1ytreated as capitaJ.,;-given WMI's gross
undercaPitalization of the J;Jank:,its fiillure to act as a source of strength for the Bank,
{as it was-required to do under applicable law and as itrepresented it would do), imd'
'the apparent lack of any docwnentation of any ~uch deposits--'-tbe transfers :
constituted transfers of funds belonging to the Bank for less than reasonably ,
eqmvalent value when the Bank was insolvent (or,when it was rendered insolvent by
the transfers), when the Bank was engaged or about to engage in a business for which

• - 'the 'remairiing assetS of the Bank:were liIJriasonably lmlall. and/or whim the Bank
in_ed toinctir. or believed or reasonably should have believed it would incur.

-,debtSbey-and it's'ability t~ pay as they'came due. In either. event, 'the trarisfers are '
avoidable and recoverable from WMI by otfor the benefit of the Banks' creditors.
The Bank Bo~db.olders ,assert a claim for the amount of all suchpUlPorted deposits.

'11: ' ,', Improper <;laint tb Pmported Deposits.

, AccOnh'ng to WMI's own reports, approximaiety $4 billion that 'was supposedly o~ '
deposit at.WMB was subsequently transferred to WMBfsb by WML (Motion of the
Debtors Seeking Approval ofStipulmon and Agreement Concerning Deposit Accounts
at JPMQrgan Cha,se Bank, N.A.. Docket No. 74. at 11' 8). However, JPM "has not
discOvered any pre-petition'depositaecOUili agreementS; signature.cards ~r other ..
docmnentation" evidenciJig that the :fundsin question belonged to WMI and were, in fact,.
held on deposit. (JPM 'Complllint, JPMorgan Chaae Bank, Nat 'I Ass 'n v. Washington
Mutual, Ine., Adv. Proc; No. 09-50551, at 11100; see ld. at 4ft 95). Even the Debtor has'

, admitted that, a "'fog of\U1certainty" surrounds the purported deposits. (Motion of the '
Debtors 'See1dDgApproval ofStiptilation and Agreement-Concerning Deposit 4ccounts
at JPMorgan Chase Bank. N.A., Docket No. '74, at 11' 17). Moreover, as discUssed in ,
paragrap'~ 12 below, it appears that WMl underCapitalized WMB. Consequently, the
pwprirted deposits are properly "viewed, or should,be treated, as capital contributions for

, which 'WMB and WMB's receivership estate have sole ownership. To the eXtent that
, WMI pwports to have exercised or wi~ exercise control or dominion over these funds, it

is liable under the law of conversion and'similar doctrines. The Bank Bondholdm assert
a claim fOt:~eamount, ~t:ail such pwpoited deposits. . '. ... . . .

UndereapitaHzation of, Failme to SUpport.and Looting of the Bank.

WMI was a holding company. Under applicable law. it was obligated to maintain and
guarantee the appropriate capital levels of the Bank pursuant to app'licable capital and
liquidity requirements including, but not limited to, the statutory and regulatory
provisions set forth in 12 U.S.C. ~ 18310, 12 U.S.C. fi 1464(8) and 12 C.F.R. fi ~S.4. In
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addition, WMI was 'Obligatedto maintain appropriate capital and liquidity levels under
enforceable and implied capital maintenance agreements, and internal procedures adopted
by WMI for the benefit of the Bank. Indeed, WMl publicly represented that "we always
manage ourselves at the holding company to the same kind of standards as ifw.e were a
[Federal Reserve] regulated bank holding company." (Statement by K.eny Killinger,
CEO, Q3 2006 Washington Mutual Earnings Conference Can. Oct. 18,2006). As further
evidence that it putported to manage itself to the same standards as bank holding
companies, WMI als'Opliblicly disclosed certain capital ratios that would have 'Otherwise
remained non-public, exPlaining that: c'TJie Parent [WMI] ISnot required by the OTS to
report its capital ratios, and as the Parent is not a bank:holding company it is not required
by the Federal Reserve Board to report its capital ratios. Nevertheless, capital ratios are
integral to the Company's capital ~ent pracess and.the provision of such metrics
facilitate peer coinparison with Federal Reserve Board-regulated bank holding .
companies." (Washington MutuaUnc.. Annual.Report (Fonn io-K). at 72 (Feb. 29,
2008». Under the Feder-cdReserve's RegulationY, suoh.a bank holding company must
"serve as a source of financial and managerial strength to its subsidiary banks and shall
not conduct its operations in an tmS8feonmsound manner." 12.C.F.R. ~ 225.4(a)(I).

WMI did ncitbing"ofthe kina It inadequately c8pita1izedWMB and looted the Bank. As .
described in paragraphs 10 and 11 abov~ it stripped billions of dollars in pmported
deposit~wbich should have been, and properly are viewed as, capital contributions-
.from.the Bank: in the year prior ta the ~encement of the receivership. And, as also
discussed ii1 paragraph 10, in the period starting in the.first quarter 'Of2006 continuing

.through the cOmmencement of the receivership, WMI. on a net basis, took some $6
bi11io~out of the :eank in purported divi~ends. 10 short, WMI moved billions of dollars
:fromthe Bank that, instead, should have remained at WMB'to strengthen its capital base
~d provide liquiditY. as required by law and as WMI repres~ted would 'Occur. Indeed,
these transfers, directed by WMI, from the Bank occarred at times during wbich'WMI .
and its management were assming public investors, in<;ludingthe Bank Bondholders-, that

.. the depositor base at the B~ was stable and that the Bank had access to nearly $50
billion 'Ofliquidity, all despite the bidden reality that the Bank's finanoiaI condition was
s~erely ~eteriorating.. .

Moreover, it appears that WMB's capitai~ ]iqui~ty l~ls may have been of. .
. significant concern to the OTS; .as.eVidencedby a number of supervisory and

enforcement measures the OTS took.1 Based on the info~ation av:ailable to them, $e.
Bank Bondholders understand" that the OTS issued an overall composite CAMELS
doWngrade to"WMB on February 27, 2008. Also, on or about June.30. 2008, the OTS
initiated discussions with WMB and WMB about a Memorandum of Understanding; on
.Sep.t~ber 7, 200~, the OTS, WMI imdWMB ~ into such a Memorandum. of .
Understanding. On Septeniber 18. 2009, the OTS issued an overall CAMELS rating
downgrade for WMB. While the rationale for the dowpgl1!dein CAMELS ratings and
the substoilcc of the Memoranda ofUndeistanding are nol public, such actions ag~
institutions like WMB and WMI are often.taken to address an insured depository
institution's inability to maintain proper levels of capital and liquidity, and holding

7 OTS Pact Sheet, dated September 25, 2008, available at htqrJIfilc:s,01s.tn:aa.govl130021.pdf.
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companies are often required to agree to support the institation's efforts to maintain the
specified capital levels. . .

WMi: is liable to the Bank' Bondholders for all damages Q~ by its fllllure to .
.adequately capitalize and to maintain the strength of the Bank, and its looting of the
Blink. including all principal. interesl and other mnounts owed on the Senior Notes: The
Bank Bondholders assert a claim for all such damages. To the extent that.WMI failed.to.
meet its commitments to maintain WMB's capitai and liquidity J~vels i.naccoIdan<:.ewith .
relevant statutory and regulatory'}m)visioI1!land OTS enforcement agree:m~ts, th~s claim
is or may be entitled to priority claim status \D1derSection 507(a)(9) of the Bankruptcy
Code.. .. . .

.There may ~o be'~dif.ioilal claims 'against the Deb~r based on violati~ns of Sections
23A and Section 23B afthe Federal Reserve Act ("Sections 23A and 23B"): 12 U.S.C.
~~ 3710. 3710-1. ~d the statute's imi?l~en~g R~ation W, 12 C:F.R. Part 223.
Sections 23A and 23~ are in place.to eD;SDI'C that an insured institution and its affiliates,
.including its hol4ing conipany, do not engage in transactions that are not on terinS and
conditions that are consistent with safe' and sound banking practices. Transactions

.between WMB andWMhvould have :been subjeCt to the gen~ reStrictions set forth in .
Sections23A and 23B by operation ofOTS regulations at 12C.F.R. ~ S36.41{b). To the
extent that WMI engaged, and caused WMB to engage, in transactions.with'.each other in
violation of any of these ~sions, WMI is .liable for all losses, damages. OJ.:other
amounts relating thereto. The Bank Bondholders assert a claim for all such losses,
damages and other amounts. .' .

13. Misrepresentations and Material Omissions .

. The Bank issUed the Senior Notes starting in th'e first quarter of2906 at?d continuing . .
through the first half of 2007. During this time period, and continuing thereafter, WMI
.made material false and mislc;adingstatemen~ or omitted material facts necessary in
order to mak~ the. statements made not niisl~, regm:ding the ;Bank. its operations,
and its financial condition. WMI and its officers and emp~oyees repeatedly
mmepresented that the Bank was doing well financially an.d that its credit ~ loan
underwriting po~cics and. o'pcrati~~ were ~nscrvativc and minimized risk to.Um:stors,
including holders of Senior Notes. AS WMI knew at the time, those statements were ..

. false and misleading. WMI knoWingly fll11edto di~ose the true facts. In connection
With their pUrChase of the Senior Notes, the Bank Bondholders (and the market for the
SeniOl:NOftls).reJied.on these ~taiions arid niateri!il'oJDissjops .. As a result, the
Debtor is Jiabl~ to the Bank Bondhoid~ for all r~iiDg dania~ ii1cluding without
limitation all unpaid principal,. interest and other amcnmts due under the.Senior Notes,
Wider the federal securities laws and/or other. applicable law.

.Based on the infonnatlon currently available to the:B.ank Bondholders-ali ofwbi~h has
been obtained without the benefit of discov~ fuUowhtg presents a non-exhaustive
list .of.examples of the misstatements and material omissio~ made ~y WMI whi~
caused bljury to the Bank Bondholders: .
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• "As[Keny Ki1linger~CEO] said, most of our businesses are doing extremely well
despite the difficult interest rate enviromnent." (Statement by Tom Casey, EVP and
CPO, Q2 2006 Washington Mutual Inc. Earnings Conference Call, July 19, 2006).

• "On the credit front, we're in very good shape., . If anything, I can be accUsed of
being too cohservatiVe. And perltaps we could have maxioiized ourprofitabi1ity.~

.. Diore by.taking on.inore dedit'risk through this period ofver; benign credit. But we
want to stay ahead of the corve, be a little more' conservative." (Statement by Keay

.Killinger. CEO, at the Goldman Sachs Financial Services CEO Conference,

.December 13, 2006) •. '

•.. Washington Mutual's lo~ portfolio represents "strong underw.riting." "conservative
lending standards,"'ngorous credit standards." and ''a disciplined credit culture."

. (Statements by.multiple WMI officers at WMI's annual Investor pay conference,
. September 6 & 7, 2006). .

. . . . .

.• . Question.from.Merrill Lynch: "Is there a lqng-term guidance that we should be
thinking about where tangible equity can go for the parent?" Response: "I think
what we are finding. is as we move.more tow~.a B~el.n international capit.a1 .
standard we will certainly take that into consideration and. fi:ank]y. we alwayS

. manage ourselves at the'holding company t~ the same kind of standards as if we were
a [Federal Reserve] regulated bank helding company." (Statement by Kerry .

. Killinger. CEO, Q32006 WashingtonMumallnc. Earnings Conferenc-.eCall,.Oct 18,
2006). . .

• . In discussing dividends: "[T]he primary factor with our tegulators is the maintaining
appropriate levels of capilal and of course continuing to operate in a safe and sound
manner. All those indications are positive from 'a regulatory capital standpoint. .We
are in excellent shape. Again, I think, as you think about dividends, again, it is a
whole combination ofHquidity, the capital that we have, and as I implied there,
relative to regulatory guidelines we are in excellent shap~ as well as ~e earnings
outlook for the company." (Statement by Kerry Killinger, CEO. Q3 +007
~~~OD Mutual Inc. Earnings Conference Call. Oct 17, 2007).

.• ''My comments' today will focus on four key areas .••. Third. .solid operating
revenues and tubsfaJitial capital cushion above our targeted tl!Dgt'blecapital ratio of
5.5% iUlddisciplined expense management across aD of our businesses are expected
to provide us the financial fleXl'bilityto manage through this period of expected . .
elevated credit costs. Fourth. we have sufficient liquidity to fund our business

. operations." (Statement by Tom Casey, EVP and CPO. Q4 2007 WashingtOn Mutual
Inc. Earnings Conference Call. Jan. 17,2008).

• "We continue to maintain a strong liquiditY position in addition to strong tangl'ble
capital ratio of 6.67%. At year end w.ebad $3.7 billjon of capital in excess of our
targeted tangible equity to tangt'ble asset capital ratio of 5.5% •. In addition. we.
exceeded all the well capitalized banking ratios by a meBDingfu!margin. Our funding .
comeS in large part from rew1 deposits generated in our stores from our core
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customers. We havc $144 billion in retail deposits. which account for 49% of our
total.funding. The remaining wholesalcfimding is diversified with staggered
maturity profile. At year end we had' approximately $69 billion in available excess
liquidity ••' (Statement by Tom Casey. EVP and CPO, Q42007 Washington Mutual
IDc. Earnings Conference Call. Jan. 17,2008);

. . . . . .
• "Effective capital management goes hand in hand with maintaining strong liquidity

position. We havc maintained a very strong liquidity'position throughout this period
of market stress and we farther enhanced that pos~tion this past quarter. Retail
deposits now comprise 53% of our fimding. up from 490~ at year end. We have II

diversified wholesale. fimding st1ategy with staggered maturlties and have ..
approximately $SO billion in excess liquidity. Finally. we t\md all our business

_through our banking operations and ~o not rely on coJDJ11ercialpaper. With this issue
of common. stock liquidity at the holding company is very'solid." (Statement by TOJJl
Casey, CFO. Ql 2008 Washington Mutulil Inc. Bamings Conference Call. April 15,
2008).

• "I want to begin my remarks today by emphasizing to all of you, that in the face of
the unpreCedented housing and mortgage market conditions we are experiencing, we
are continuing to execute Ona comprehensive plan, designed to ensure that have
strong capital.and liquidity and appropriately sized expense base and a giowing
profitable retail fiapchise'" (Statement by Kerry Killinger, CBO, Q2 2008
Washington Mutual.lnc. BarIrlngs Conference Call, July 22;2008). .

• "[Ilt is important to note that our capital position .remains significantly in excess of
5.5% targeted level. It's after taDgtole equity to tangible asset ratio, at the end of the
second qullrter i;ncreused to 7.790,4 from 6A% at the end of the first quarter. This is

.' $7 billion above our targeted level. From a regulatory capital perspective our tier. 1
-risk based ration remained strong at 8.44%, which is 244 basis points above well
capitalized. In addition, we continue to focus on maintaining strong levels of
liquidity. We ended the second quarter with over $40 billion. of readlly avaJ1able
liquidity." (Statement by Kerry Killinger, CEO, Q2 2008 Washington Mutual Inc.
Earnings Confer~ce Call. July 22. 2008). .
. .

• "Now, there SeelQSto be a great deal of speculation whether WaMu will need to raise
capital. Let me answer that by walking you through the details of how we.expect to
manage through this difficult credit environment. First, we currently have substantial
capital, pl~ loan loss reserves ~cient to handle the upper end of our current loss
expectation and second. our ongoing pretax and preprovision income, and balalice
Sheet reduction will'provide additional cushion for future credit losses. . .. So given
our current strong caPital, eXisting reserve tbt<nigb loan losses, ongoing operating
earnings and planned balance sheet shrinkage, we are.in a strong position to work our
way.through this difficult credit cycle without the need for additional capital."

. (Statement by Tom Casey, .CFO, Q2 2008 Washington Mutual Inc. Barnings
Conference Call, July 22, 2008).

-11-
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• Question: "[Y]our capital ratios at the ~bsidiary thrift didn't increase the way the
company's did[.] I was wondering if you were planning to increase those?"
Response: "[WJith regard to down streaming capital to the bank we continue to
monitor that. We did move some down to the bank level as part of the equity rate and
we will continue to evaluate that. We Will-probably put some additional capital down
to the bank this quarter. We are maintaining'good Hquidity at the holding company
through 2010 through 2011." (Statement by Tom Casey, CPO, Q22008 Washington
Mutual Inc. Earnings Conference Call, July 22, 2008).

14. Conditional Exchange orREIT Trost Preferred SOOurities.

'On March 1,7006,WMI and !Jffili~tesclosed the sale of a number of classeS oftnJst
preferred securitie~. Upon information and belief, at least Some of these isSues were so-
called "REIT preferred" semuities, where 8SlJetsof tho Bank were ~ 'to a Special

. pwpose entity ("SPE'"). The SPE in turn issued prefmed securities to investors, the .
proceeds of which (the -"Bank Proceeds'") were supposed to be used to compensate the
Bank for the assets transferred. The ,Bank Bondholders have obtained to date only
limited information about the transactions involving the REIT preferred securities and
reserve all rights to supplement, amend and modify.this Amended.ProofofClaim to
assert additional claims relating to those transactions. Based on the information available

: to date, the Bank Bondholders assert the following claimS: .

• It appears th. WMI caused the Bank t~ upstream ~ome or ail of the Bank ProceedS to .
WMI as PUIPOrteddividends.8 Any such transfer may be avoided and recovered frOm
WMI, under ftaudulent transfer or other law, by or on behalf of the Bank's creditors.
The Bank Bondholders assert a claim for all such amounts.

• Moreover, upon th~ occummce of 1m ''Exchange Event,,,9 and if the OTS so directed,
. each of the relevant trust preferred securities were to be automatically exchanged for
. deposj,tory sh~ ofWMI preferred stock. On September 25. 2008, the same day that
the OTS closed the Bank and the FDIC was appointed receiver, the OTS concluded
that an Exchange Event bad occurred and ~ the conditional exchange. As a
result of the conditional exchange. the llSSetsheld in the SPE traveled with the trust
preferretfsecurities to WMI, were exchanged into WMI preferred stock, and should
have been contributed-after the sale to JPM Qadbeen completed-doWD to the B!!Dk
from WMI. To the extent they have not been. andlQr to the ext~t ~~ any' ~~ts o,f .

8 See Washington Mutual BaD1c,Quarterly 1=(Form lo-Q) (May 12, 2006). Washington Mutllal Bank,
Quarterl)" ~ (Fonn lo-Q) (Aut 14,2006); W, on Mutual Bank. Qulll1edy Repoit (Form 10-Q) (Nov. 14,
2006); Waahington Mutual BaDk, Annual Report (FormlO-K.) (April 2, 2007); Washington Mutual Bank, Quartedy
Report (Form 1~) (May IS, 2007); Washington Mutual Bank. Quarterly Repon (Form 10-Q) (Au. 14,2007);
Wlisbington MutwiJ Bank, QiJarterly Report (Form ID-Q) (Nov. 14,2007); W"aahington Mutual Bank, Annual
Report (Form 10-x.) (Mazcl121. 2008).

9 Based on publicly availablo documents that discuss the offering ancl sale of tho Je10vant trust prefermJ
seeurl1ies. an "Bxchange Ewnt" was defilled to mean (a) the BaDk becoming "undlll'capita1ized" under the OTS'
Fmpt com:ctive action regulations; (b) the Bank beiDg placed into conserVatorahlp or~; or (c) the OTS,
m its sole discretion, directing such excbaDge ill undcipation of the BlIIIk becoming "undercapitaliied" in the near
term or taking suporvisOJ)' action that limits the payment of dividends, as appHcable. by the Bank, IIIldin connection
therewith, d~g such an exchungc. SeeWasblngton Mutual Inc.. Cmrent Report (Form B-K) (March 7,2006).
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the Bank were obtained by the D~btor in connection with the con~tional exchange,
the Bank Bondholders assert a claim therefor, and for all related amounts and
damages.(WMI Monthly Operating Report, Feb. 2, 2009, at note 1).

15. Tax Refunds and Losses.

WMI and WMB filed consolidated tax returns. The Bank was, by far, WMI's principill
. operating subsidiary. It generated maSsive'losses, 'in large measure because ofWMI's

looting from, m~gement of; and failure adequately to capi~e and act as a source
of strength for, the Bank. These losses generated tax benefits .. To the extent those
benefits were not transferred by the .FDIC to IPM, they are the sole property of and must
insurC to the benefit of the Bank and its creditors, including tlie Bank Bondhold~ not
WMI. Yet, public reports ~ave indicated that WMl intends to assert thlit it is entitled to a
muJti-billion dollar tax refund. T,heBank Bondholders assert a ~ with ~t9 any
and all such tax refunds and benefits that are attributable to WMB's operations, losses, .
and ultimate sale to JPM. This claim covers any such refunds and benefits arising out of
both any already-filed tax returns, and any tax returns to be filed by WMI in the future.
The assertion of such a chum is without prejudice 19 t1:lerighi of.the Bank and its
reCeivershiP eslate to ,4~l'li).d ~ tum-over 9f any and an such benefits, and all pro~
ieSUltiJ1gtherefrom, as the properly of the Bank which musi be held in trust for its
,?editors. ... . .. . .

...... . . :

All Federal md Sttte tax ~funds or other benCflts'that are attnoutable to WMB's
oPerations, losses'and ultimate sale are due and owing to the Bank and its creditors only,
not to WMI. A tax reftmd resulting from offsetting losses of one member of a
consolidated filipg group against the income of that same member in.a prior or

.Subsequent year should inure to the benefit of that member. in this case the Bank.
Allowing WMJ to retain any refunds arising from a subsidiary's loss.es simply because
the parent and subsidiary chose, for convenience,. the procedural device of filing a'
cOnSolidate<lreturn to facilitate their income tax reporting wOuld WljUstlyenrich tho
parent, would be contrary to applicable tax law, and would also be a breach of WMI's
contractual and fiduciary duties to the Bank..' . . .

Provisions in the August 31, 1999 Tax Sharing Agreement entered into by WMI and the
Bank, the lJank Holding Company Supervision Manual. and relevant caselaw supPOrt the ..

. ConcluSion tJtat the Bailk, and not WMI, shoUldretain any tax assets that were not
transferred to JPM:' Such tax assets are attributable solely to the inconie and loss of the
Bank, and not WMI,. an~ any ~~~~ ~e1~ngentirely to the B~.

. .
~rding1y, to the extent that any such refunds are not turned over to the B~'s .
receivership estate, the Bank Bondholders' assert a claim in an amount equal to any and
all such refunds and benefits:

16. l'v1ismanagement. and Breach of Fiduciary and Other Duties.

At all relevant times, the Bank was a whoUy-owned subsidiary ofWML Tho officers and .
directors of~ set the policies for, lIDddirected the operations of, WMB. WMI
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dominated the Bank. WMI's officers and directors mismanaged WMB, and looted it,
causing it to suffer biDionsof dollars in losses and requiring the OTS to put the Bank into
receivership. WMI and its officers and directors-owed fiduciary duties, of care and
loyalty, to WMB and its creditors, as WMB became insolvent and/or in the zone of
insolvency. WMI and its offic~ and directors breached those duties. -WMtis liable-
directly to WMB's creditors, including the Bank Bondholders, as well as to the Bank
receivership estate, for those breaches (and for those ofm officers and directors under
principals of respondeat superior, agency and the like). The Bank Bondholders assert a -
claim for all resulting damages, including without limitation all principal, interest and
other amoWlts owing under the Senior Notes to the Bank Bondholders:

17. Claim for Goodwill Litigation Awards.

Based on the limited information available to the Sank Bondb~lders to date, it appears
that WMB was the successor in interest to American Savings Bank, F.A. ("American
Savings") and to Anchor Savings Bank, PSB ("Anchor Savings"). American Savings and. -
Anchor Savings were plain1iffs in two separate actions brought against the United Stat~- ---.--"--
by thrifts and thrift holding companies alleging that the govenun~ breached certain

_ sup~so1'Y, merger contracts following the enactment of the FinllDcial Institutions _
-- _ Refonn, Recovery, and Enforcement Act of 1989 (''FIRREA'') {See Am.-8avings Bank v.

.Untted States, Case No. 92-872 (Fed; Cl.); Anchor Savings Bank, FSB v. Untied States,
Case No. 95-03C (Fed. CJ.); together, the "Goodwill Litigation"). The plaintiffs
successfully alleged injury arising out ofFIRREA's new capital mandates which
prohibited thrifts from counting suPelvisory goodWill Created in merger transactions
.towards these capital requirements. .A partial judgment was entered in favor of the
plaintiffs in American Savings Bank v. United States matter, and the court directed the
Govemment to pay WMI $S~,028,OOO.(Dec. 19, 2008 Order, Am. Savings Bank v.
United ~ate3, Case No. ~2.872 (F~. C~.». A determination of damages on remaining
claims is still pending in that matter. Similarly, the'Government has been ordered to pay:
$356,454,911 to the plaintiff in the Anchor Savings Bank, FSB v:-Untied States matter .
.(July 16, 2008 Order, Anchor SaVings Bank. FSB v. United States, Case No. 9S-03C (Fed,
CI.». - -

Because WMB appears to have been the sUccessor entity to American Savings and
Anchor ~ayings" ~e judgments from th~e two actions are the rightful property ofWMB,

_not WMI. AlternativelYr to the extent such asSets were'not sold to JPM, the WMB - - , .
ieceiversbip estate and its cretUtors would ha~ a claim -against WMI's ~ankruptcy estate
for the judgments ~ ~e Goodwill Litigation. The Bank Bondholders as_serta c.laim~th
respect to any and aU aw~ arising o~ ~the Goo~WJJILitigati~n. _ -

18. Additional Claims.

The Bank Bondholders also assert any and all additional or different claims that ~ay be
asserted by other holders of the Senior Notes. Any Proom of Claim-submitted by any
such other holders are incorporated; herein by reference.
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-. Reservation of Bights

. i9. -WMB-arid'its creditors may'have additional claims for undetennined amounts based on -
rights of indemnity or contribution relating ~ ptmding securities class actions and otbQI' --
claims to which WMB is or may be a named defendant In additi~ WMB may have
rig}$ witb,resp~ to i~ce policies (and claims against WMI with respect to any
such jlQlici~s)-lmdei which, ~ -andl:ox:~ 'are irJsure4s or additional itiSureds.
including WithoUtJfuiitation any such policieS'covering claims against diiectors, 'officers,
professionals and others who acted ~r or proyided ~eivi~ for WMB Of WMI., The
Bank"Bondholders ~e all such clainis'ai?-dri~ts.

20. The Batik Bondholders reserve all rights to ~tab&h the validity, 'priority lind amount of, -
-and to -8rilehd,modifY-or SUpplement,this Amended Proof of Claim including, but uot '
)imite(rto~by'assertmg'additionai aJUOlDltsand claim~ and to produce all docwuentary - --.
and testiin6rliill'e'Vidence'and memoranda of-law in -sUpportthereof in any future
'proceeding as !Daybeodeemedl1ecessary or-lippropriate. ,-. .'. . . .... .... .•.. - ..... '.." ..

it: ,-"-This Amended'Proof of Claim shall not be deemed a COnsent:by the Bank ,Bondholders to - - _-
- -having any inattel's heard by the BliDlauptcyeoUrt. -Nor sIuilHheBimk Bondholders" ': -

. . subtDisslon otthis Amended Proof of Claim waive any right of the Bank Bondholders to,
, have fin81orders'in non-core matters entered only after de novo review by a U.S. District

, ' 1udge, any risbt to,have ~e District Court withdraw the reference P1 any maner subject to
_ -maild~tory ~r 4ise:retio~ witbdra~ or any other rights, claimS, actions, defenses, -,
. sefoffs or reeoupnients to which the Bank Bondholders are or may be entitled under any

a~~ts, in Jawor equity, all ~fwhich rights, claims, actions, defenses, setoffs and
recoupments are expressly res~ed.

, - '

22. This Amended Proof of Claim is not intended to be, and shall not,be-construed as: (a) an
election of remedies; (b) waiver ()f any right10 die determination or any issue or matter '
-by aj~ '(c) a wai'\:terof any defaults; or (d) a waiver or ~imitation of Buy rights at law or
equity, remedies, claims or interests of.the Blmk Bondholders.

23. Copies ofvarious documents in support of this Amended Proof of Claim are not attached
hereto because ~ey are voluminouslWdlhe nature of and the relevant provisions are

: descn"bea herein. Furlher;-;a significant portieiI.of such-documents should be in the _.
possession ofWMlandlor are matters ofpublic,reeord:' . - ' ,__

.:. ~
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FROM (THU)JUL 3 2008 9:43/ST. 9:37/No.6825508099 P 25

CONTRACTED COURIER SERVICE AGREEMENT ['~

1~
This Contracted Courier Service Agreement (this "Agreement") is entered into as of the 1st

day of February. 2006 (the "Effective Date") by and between Washington Mutual Bank. a federal -
savings association, with offices Io<;atc:d at 1201 Third Avenue. Seattle. Washington 9810 J and ils
direct and indirect subsidiaries and Affiliates (hereinafter referred to as "WaMu") and Courier
Solutions of America, a Texas corporation with principal place ofbusil\ess at T~lwer Executive Suites

16:!25 Park Ten Place Dr Suite 22 .• Houston, TX 77084 (hereinafter referred to as "Supplier").
WaMu and Supplier may be referred to individually as a "Party" and collectively as "the Parties:'

Whereas. Supplier acknowledges t"at WaMu is a major banking and financial services vendor and a
natiUl\$1 l~ad~I' ill the delivery of leading-edge solutiMs to support the: WaMu's financial servic~s

offerings: 0

Wherea~, Supplier considers WaMu a strategic customer and wishes to create a strategic vendor
relarionship with WIlMu:

Whereils. Supplier desires to provide certain contracted courier services for WlSMu in the state(s) of
California. Florida. Georgia and Texas, and Supplier has extensive experience providing such
services to large: oq~aniz:uions:

Whereas, WaMu desires to engage Supplier 10 provide such servic~s for WaMu; and

Whercll$, WaMu and Supplier desire to enter into this Agreement to set forth the tenns and
conditions pursuant to which Supplier will provide services to WaMu.

I. Services.

1.1 ~, This Agreement sets forth the terms and condilions controlling Supplier':;
provision of. and WaMu's purchase froni Supplier 0(, Services ordered by WaMu during the period
commencing OIl the Effective Ollie and continuing (or the term of this Agreement. WaMu may
purchue: and Supplier shall provide the Services as deS(;ribed in Exhibit C, at the prices specified.
and in 3c.:ordance with the Service Levels and Key Performance Indicators described in Exlr/hit B
flml C. Capll21lized teloms used herein are defined on ExMlJil A or throughout thi!; Agreement.

J .2 ~hange~" No alteration. amendment. modification or change i,l any of the terms. or
conditions of the Services will be effective without the prior written consent of WaMu's authorj~ed
reprc~eln;ltive, If any such change 'causes al\ increase or decrease in the cost of or the time requ ired
for performance of the Serviceso l1nequitable adjustment shall be made ill the fees. Any claim by
Supplier for l\djustme:nt utlder this clause shall be deemed waived unless it is requested in writing
\, ithin ten (10) business days from receipt by Supplil:r of WAMu's request for change.

1,3 Force Majeure, Notwithstanding any other provision orthis Agrc:c:menl. neither- Pllrt~.

Iv the Agreement shall be deemed in default or breach ofthis Agreement for any delay or failure in
performance hereunder solely due to acts of God. labor disputes. court order. riols, compliance: with
any governmental act. regulatioll or request, war. or terrorism (collectively -Force Majeure"). If
Supplier is umlble 10 perform the Ser"ices WlIMu due to till: occurrence: of all)' one of the above-cited
evcmtso WaMu shall have the: rig.lll. upon notice to Supplier, to tc:nninale the affected Sel"vices with
no obligation 10 pay for such Services and without penalty of any kind. The pal'ties shall pl:omptl)"
re:Sllm~ fJcrlbnn81lce hc:reunder a fter the Force Majeure evtl1t has passed.



FROM.

2 Prices/Fees.

(THU)JUl 3 2008 9:43/ST. 9:371No.6825508099 P 26

~.I Pricing. In consideration of Supplier providing the Services under this Agreement
WflMII ,••.ill polY[0 Supplier the Fees as set forth in Exllibit B (Pricjn~). Except as expressly set forth
ii' this Agreem~nt. there will be no charges or Fees payable by WllMu in respect of Supplier's
p~rflWllmllce l,r its obliglltions pursuant to this Agreement. There will be no adjustments to the Fees
e=--ccpt as set ftll.th in Exflibit B (Pricing). Except os expressly set forth in Ex/,i1Jir B (Pricing). all
costs and expenses relating to the: Services are included in the Fees and will not be charged to or
reimhursed by WaMu. To the extent that this Agreement specifically identifies pass-through
e:-:pens~:sIn be paid by WaMu. such expenses will be passed through by Supplier with no mark-up.
Supplier Wil(('.tnts thsl rhe: terms and prices of the Services purchased hereunder will be as favorable
as Clndwill not e:,\ceed those charged by Supplier to any other customers purchasing the same
Strvices in Ii~e or smaller quantities. Ifat any time prior 10 completion ~")fperformance of Services
hereunder. Supplier sells or offers to sellta a third porty services substantially of the same type as set
fOJ1h herein allower prices or on terms more favorable than those stated in this Agreement. or both.
Supplier agrees that from thaI time forward the prices and terms herein shall be automatically
lldjusted to equal the lowest prices and most favorable temlS at which Supplier is selling or offering. to
sell such Sc;rvices. In the event WaMu become.~ entitled to lower prices but has.made payment in
exce~s of the lower prices. Supplier shall promptly refund the difference between the prices paid and

th~ adjusted price.

2.2 Records and Audit. For any Services purchased under this Agreement. Supplier shall
lll(lintilin c\)111plete and accurate books and records of the amounts charged to WaMu in connection
with sueh ih:ms. Supplier shall retain such recordl' for three (3) years after delivery of such items and
shall make such records aVllilable to WaMu or its third pariy8uditor. during nonnal business hours
UPl)IlI'l:llSlll1l1ble advance wrinen notice, Ifany audit under this Section detennines that Supplier has
(lvcl'charged WnMu (including., without Iillliration. with respect to pricing requirements set forth in
any 'Hitlen agrec:ment between the parties), WaM" shall notify S.upplier llrthe amount of such
o'\ierl:hl' •.~e and Supplier shall promptly pay such amount to WaMu. rfthe overcharge on rile
inv"ice(s) exceeds five percent (5%) of the total amount charged to WaMu by Supplier for the
sen:kes p\ll'Chased IInd..:r the Agreement, then Supplier shall reimburse WaMu for the reasonable cost

of :;lIch audit .

. 2.3 E"pandinB SCO~. WaMu may at any time rl!quest a quotation for services not
il1c1ud~d in the price matrix in Exlriblt B. in which case Supplier shall submit to WllMu a proposal
including pricing terms and delivery commitments fClrs~lch services. All quotations shall be valid for
90 (ninety) days. Upon acceptance by WaMu, such quotation shall be incorp0nltc:d into this
Agreement. suppl~mell1ing E.ocllihil B.

:!.4 Professional Services. In lhe event that WaMLI desires Supplier to provide
proft:s!'oional S~I"\;jces {")therthan those incidcntal to perfonnin~ the Services ("Professional Services").
the: parties will enter into Olle or more SOWs ill the form attached hcreto 'IS E.ocllibit J. WaMI,I s:hall
not be obligated to pay for any such Professional Services except pursuant to an SOW agreed to and

executed by WaMu.

2.5 E:...pense Rdmbursefl,cnt. In the event thaI WaMu retains Supplier to provide

Pn,fessi{'nal Ser .•.i~es pursuant to Sectiull 3.4 only. WaMu shall reimburse Supplier f\lr actual
expenses incllrrt:d for II'ove! and lodging to perform the Professional Services. Out of town travel
I;XPCIlSCSthllt are pre-approved ill writing and are reasonable and necessary shall be reimbursed at
actual cost , ••.ithmlllllarkup. In Ill) event will WaMu pay for travel time. Airfares must be; at coaeh
rat~s. a1tllotlgh Supplier mil)' choose to upgrade at its own expense. Where practical. airfares shall be
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t"l~",kcdat least seven (7) days in advance. Daily meal allowance is $35 per day pc:;rSupplier
p~rso"nd providing Professional Servic.es hereunder. Ground transportation will be reimbursed at
actual cost. not to c:xc\:cd $40. Unless otherwise ag,'eed in writing, hotels shall be reserved using.
WaMu's designated hotels where discounts have been negotiated.

2.6 Cost Avoidance. Supplier will make best t:rrOI1S to offer the lowest possible pricing
withlnrt cllmpromising quality requirements and without deviating frolt'! 8l3reed-upon til1lelines.
Supplic::r shall. in good faith. recommend tll WaMu processes. programs. or alteOlative products thaI
may increase efticiency or increase productivity or otherwise result in savings, Supplier will provide a
guonedy repol1 ~)fCl)SI savings/avoidance efforts rcpresentative of p\lrehases made on behalf of

WaMlI.

2.7 Taxes. WaMu shall payor reimburse Supplier for any sales taxes imposed upon
Supplit:r in c,)nll~ctioll with this Ag.reement. except where the particular tnmsactic;m is tax-exempt as

d~tcrll1iJ\cd by rt:ference to any exemption certificate provided by WaMu. Supplier is solely
responsible for paying or ()therwisc di~charg.ing any ta:<es imposed upon Suppli~r based upon
Supplj~r's income or IlSSc:t~ or employment obligations and WaMu shall have flO liability therefore.
Unless otherwise agreed in writing.. Supplier warrants that the price quoted for the Products or
Services includes all federal. state and local sales and use taxes. ad valorem taxes. tariffs. duties. Of

olher chal'gt:s. wherhcr domestic or foreign. imposed on the Services and payable by WaMu
ht:rcundtr. Supplier shall timely pay all taxes to the appropriate authorities and properly tile all
applicable tas returns. Supplier agrees to defend. hold harmless. indemnify and reimburse WaMu for
81ldfrom any such taxes (includillg penalties and interest) that WaMu rna)' be required to pay over
and abov~ the 3mount of taxes or charges included in the purchase price for the Services.

3 Invoices.

3.1 Con$olidat~ Billing. Supplier will generate a single monehly invoice for all Services
delivered during the previous billing cycle. The consolidated invoice will be submitted to the WaMu
contact identitied in $ecti()l\ 11.2. as mllY be updated from time to time.

3.2 For,,\ of 'nvoices, All invoices IllUSt include sufficient information and/or
docutncnlntil)ll tl> el\able WaMII to 'reasonably ascertain and substantiate tile appropriateness of the
charges, incl\lding: description o{the Services, TERMS AND CONDITIONS CONTAINED ON
SUPPLIER'S INVOICE SHALL NOT BE EFFECT'V~.

3.3 Payment tenns. Pa)"ment is due forty-five (45) days from the date of the invoice.
In •...oices arc J)8)'8bh: ill U.S. dollars. lfWaMu dispUI~S ill good faith the: amount of tile invoice,
WaMu agrees to pay the entire undisputed amount. No interest. service chal'ges. or {jnanc~ charges
shall b~ ass~s:l~d to WaMullr aCcrue: ()n WaMu's account unless agreed to in a writing signed by 811
alllhol'j7.~d represt:ntativc of WaMu. If requit'ed by WaMu. Supplier will accept bank. issued
procurement cards or other eleclrOIl ic forms e>fpayment.

3.4 Invoice Sut!,missioll. Supplier Illust submit 1111inv\)iecs to WaMu within three (3)
months after the date the Services covered by the invoice were p.'ovided to WaMu. WaMu will not
pay and will 11\)t be: responsible for BIl)" invoices submitted after rhe expiration of this date.

4 SU.J!plier's Representations and Warr~nties.

4.1 Time i" of the Essence. Time is ofthe essence in connection with Supplier's

perforillance of the Services.

3
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~.2 Requisite Authority. Supplier has the necessary authority to enter into this Agreelnc:nt
alld is n,)1 subject to any ngreement or other constraint that wO~lld prohibit or restrict Company's right

l,," flbilit)' !l) enter illin. or carry out. its obligations hereunder.

4.3 Compliallce with Laws. Supplier represents that it has and will continue during the
pCrfl)rmnnCe l11'thc Services to comply ""itlt the provisiollS of all federal. state and local laws and
rcg.uIOli'\IU from which liability nlay accrue to WaMu from any vi<.)lation thereof. including. without
lil1litation, c')lTIpliHnc~ with tlu: Fair Labor Standards Act off 938; Section 202 of Executive Order
Nl). 11246 of Sept~lllber 24. 1965 (Equal Oppt)rtunity Cln\lse); 41 CFR & 1-12 1304-1 (Employment
l)f cl1l'Handil:apped Clause). and any existing or fuhlre amendments to any of these I~ws or
l'egulaticlIls. Supplier agrees that it will continue to comply with and be subject to all ofthc: temlS and
c{)l1ditions imposed by statutes and reguhltions. includillg the foregoing. during the Supplier's
pertonnal1l:e ,mder this Agreement.

4.4 No InfrinGen;cnt. Excluding any content provided by WaMu. neither th~ Services nor
any ~)ther deliverable$. nOl' any part, product or software soJd,distrib"ted. licensed or supplied by
WnMu in connection with the Services or other deliverables. do or will infringe IIny patent. copyright.
tradel1lRrk (II' other proprietRry right or misappropriate 8 trade secret of allY third party,

4.5 No Litigation. There is no litigation or proc~eding whatsoever. actual or threatened.
against Supplier. or breach. default. or alleged breach or default of any agreement, order. or award
hindiJlg.UP')11 it. ill each case. which would materilally affect Supplier's ability to perform any of its
ohligatlons unoer this Agreement.

4.6 Performance. Supplier shall perform all Services in a professional and workmanlike
manner" iLh high qU:llit) ..and in accordance with £.TJ,ihil C (Scope of Services).

5 Copfid~ntialitylNo Publicity .

.5.1 Definitkm. "Confidential Jnformation" of a party means all confidential or
proprietlll)' infonnation. includh'g without limitation. all infonnation not generally known to the
public. the tenns of this Agrel;nlent and. with rcspectto WaMu, WaMu Data. a:; defined iJ) Section
SA below. Without limiting the foregoing. Confidential hlformiltion shall include all ~uch information
provided 10 each pany by the othc:r party both before lind after the date of this Agreement.

5.::! Use and pisclOsure. All Confidential Infonnation relating to a pan>, shall be held in
confidence by the other party to the same extent and with at least the same degree of care as such
p:lrty protects its own confidr;ntial or proprietary information of like kind and import. btlt in no event
using less than a reasonable degree of care. Neither party shall disclose. duplicate, publish. release.
translc" or otherwise make available Confldentiallnfonnatiol1 ofthe other porty ill any fornl to. or for
the \lse 01' hem:n! of.. any perSOll or elltity without the other party's consc:i,l, Each party shall.
howc:ver. be p~rmi"ed to disclose relevant aspects oftnl: other party's Contidentiallnformation to its
orticel1'. agenls, subcontractors and employees to the extent that such disclosure is reasonably
necessary for th~ performance of its duti~ and obligations under this Agreement and such disclOS~lre
i.~not pr,)h ibited by the Oramm-Lea5ch-B/ilcy Act of 1999 ( IS U.S.C, 680 I et seq,). as it may be
:Intended from time t~,time (the "CLS Act"). the regulations promulgated thereunder 01' other
applicable 111\\. F.ach party shall establish commercially reasonable controls to enSure the
contidenliulit), ofth~ Cl1llfidentiallnformation and 10ensure that the Confidential Information is not
disclosed CDntnll'Y to Ihe provisions of this Agreement. the GLB Act or any other applicable privacy
1:1\\5 and regulations, Without limiting the foregoing. each party shall implement such physical and
cJthcr sccurit)' measur~~ as art; necessary to (0 ensure the securiry and confidentiality of the
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[ontidellriallnform3tklll (ii) protect against any threats or hazards to the security and integrity of the
Confidc:nti<ll Intormation lind (iii) protect against any una~llhorizc:d access to oi' lise of rhe
Cunfidential Informatic:",. Th~ parties shall. at a minimum establish and maintain such data s~urity
program as i~necessary to meet the l)bjectivcs ofth~ Interagency Guidelines Establishing Standards
for Safcgllording WaMu Information as set forth in the Code of Federal Regulations at /2 C.P.R.
r"rts 30. 208. 211. ~25. 263. 308. 364. 568 and 570. To the extent that a party hereto delegates any
dlltic:s and responsibilities Linder this Agreement to an agent or othe;r SubCol1tra',ltor in aCl;ordnnce with
the tel'ms hereof. such party ensures thal sllch agenrs andSlIbcontractor will adhere to the same
re4uiremcIl[s with ",,!lich such party is required to cOlllpl)' under this Agreeme;nt. Each party shall
lnlve thl: righl. during regulllr office hours and upon reasonable notice, to audit the other party to
ensure cl'lllpIiRncc: with thl: terms of the GLB Act and other privacy laws and regulations.

5.J ExcepliO/lS, The: obligations in Sectiun 5,2 above shall not restrict any disclosure by
cith.:r party PllI'SUSIlt to any applicable Jaw. or by order of any court or government agency (provided
that the disclosing party shall give prompt notice to the non-disclosing party of such order) and sh:llll
not apply with respect to infonnation which: (i) is developed by d1e other party without violating the

.disclosing p:llrty's proprietal)' rights: (Ii) is ('Ir becomes publicly known (other than through
unauthorized disclosure): (iii) is disclosed to. or learned by. the re-;;ipient frolll a third party f1'ee of
any obligation M contidentiality; i1l1d (iv) is alread)' known by such party without an obligation of
cl1lltidenriality other than pursuant to this Agreement or any contidentlality :l8reements entered into
hefore the Effective Date between WaMu and Supplier, If the GLB Act. [he regulations promuigated
thereunder ()T other applicable law now or hereafter in effect imposes a.higher standard of
c\lI1fidentiality h,l the Confidential fl1fonnation. suchsrandard shall prevail over the provisions ofchis
Section 5.

5.4 WaMu Dllta, '-WaMu Data" shall mean all data and information that is submitted.
d ired/) Ilr indirectly. 10 Supplier by WaMu or obtained (II' learned by Supplier in connection with the
Ser\iicc:s provided by Supplier under this Agreement and.allY SOW. including without limitation
inti.mnMion rtlating to WaMu's custOlners. technolog)-', operations. facilities, consumer rnarkets.
pr\lducts. cap:lcities. systems. procedures. security practices. re;search, development. business affairs.
ideas. concepts. innuvations. inventions. designs. business methodologies. improvements. trade
Sl'crets. lI<1demarks. service marks. logos. trade dress. copyrightable subject matter and other
proprid<ll)" intl)rlllatil)ll. All WaMu Data is and shall remain the property ofWaMu and ~h;'lllbe
pr •.)lected Ill' described in this Section 5.

5.5 Return of Materials. Upon request and upon termination of this Agreement for any
"~~IS•.)ll. Sllp"Ii~I' shall returll any and all records or copies of records relating to WaMII or its b•.,siness.
including without limitation. Confidential Intormation. except for Confidential Infomllltion of WaMu
thai is rightfully contained ;n Supplier's work papers. provided Supplier maintains the: confidentiality
of such COl\fidentiallntormation as required herein.

5.6 No License. Nothing in this Agreement shalf be; interpreted as granting a license 10

Supplier to lise any Confidential Information for any purpose OTher than those stated herein, or as
g['allting rights 10 Supplier under an)' patel,t. copyrigllt. trademark. service mark. logo. trade dress Or
All)' Prl'lpridlH) Pmducl. .

.s.7 No Publicity. Neither party shalll)se the other party's /lame or mark in any
I1dvertisill~. "Titten sales pl'onH'ltioll. press releases and/or other publicit). matters without the other
pa,1y'~ ",rinen ':~11l$CIlI. 5upplier acknowledges that WaMu has /I no publicil}' policy regarding its
,.end,)I' rc:lati\1I1ships,
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All n:medies shall be l;uITIulative and may be exercised Concurrently. or separately (which
shllli llul be deemed to constitute an election of anyone remedy to the exclusion of <lilY other). In
addilion tl) any other remedy pr(lvided for herein. the following shall he available,

6.1 In jUllctivc Rdicf. Each Parry acknowlcdges that WllMu wOLtld be substantially Or

irrepnrnhly hnnlll:d. and w\luld have 110adequate remedy at law in the event of a breach of Section 5.
I\ccl'rdillgl)'. Supplier consents to the entry of a temporary restraining. order, injunction or other
SilllilRr \wdCI' Ill' actil1l1 of any judicial authority. in addition 10 allY other remedy available at law or in
equity. l\l enforce such sections. withom WaMu being required to post a bond.

6.2 SetotT. In the event that eitheer Pal1y fails to limely pay any liability to the other Party.
im:luding any liabilil>, under any agreement to indemnify. thell the other Party shall have the right to
set otT such 81ll\JUllts against amounts otherwise due. In particular. WaMu may adjust payments made
for nil}" overpnymems by deducting frOm s\lbseq~lent payments dlle.

6.3 GellerallndemoificQtion. Supplier shall indemnify. defend and hold harmless WaMu
and its officers. employe~. agents. and servants from and against any damages. liabilities. losses.
costs ;lIId exp~llses (including attorney fees incurred in 8 hankruptcy or any other proceeding. at trial
and on appeal. or which were expended to obtain perform81lce by Supplier of its indemnification
obligalions hereunder) arising from any claim or allegation brought by a third party. whether or not
such claim O1'llcrion is frivolous: (1\) arising. out of the presence of the Supplier. or equipment, or tools
used by WlIMtl ~)rSupplier ill Ihe performance orrhis Agreemellt 011 WaMu's properly: (b) arising
out of thl: acts. errors. omissions. or negligence of Supplier (including its employees. agents.
contraCh)rs. subcontractors and conSultants) while Oil WaMu's property. regardless of whether the
loss. d:llnnge. Ill' injury resultinl1 tj'om same occurs after the Supplier has left such property: (c)
arisillg out Supplier's l1on-pelformallce: (d) alleging the nonpayment by Supplier of allY monies due
ami owing II third party with whom Supplier has contracted at an)' time: (e) alleging bod;I)' injury
(induding death) arising O\lll)f lhe provision ofSel'Vices: (t) arising out of Supplier's breach of the
confidentiality obligations in Section 5: or (g) arising out of a claim for WaMu wages or benefits by
Supplier or its employees. personnel. agents or Suppliers.

6;.1 Intellectual Property Indemnification. Supplier agrees to indemnitY. defend and hold
hal'I1II~~sWaMu and ilS officers. employees. agents lind servants from and :JBainst any damages,
liabilities. Il)SSes. costs and c)(penscs (including anorlley fees incurred in a b/l.nkruptcy or any other
PI'~~t.-edillg..at trial and on appeal. or which were expended to obtain performance by Supplier of its
indemni tication obligations hereunder) arising from any craim or allegatl~n that the Services infringe
II pllt~llt. copyright. tl'lldtmark or other propl'ietary right. Or misappropriate a trade secret. of a chiI'd
party. Ifany Services. in whole or in part. constitute or may constitute infringement or
misappropriation ofa third party's rights. and/or ifWaMu's Lise thereof is or may be enjoined.
Supplier. in addition to its indemnification obli~atjon:l hereundc;r. shall promptly either (i) .secur~ for
WnMulights to continue \Ising such infringing Services. or (ii) re-perform or replace such Services
with comparable non-infringing Set'\lices. or (iii) modifY the Services so that they become nOll.

infringing. In the event Supplier i~unable to procure one of the aforementioned remedies. Supplier
shall. in addition to ic~ indemnification obligations hereunder. promprly refund 10WaM\l all amounts
paid to Suppliel' L1ndel' this A~'Teement.

6,5 Qblj~ntions. WaMu agrees to give Supplier prompt written notice of IIny claim
su~jccl III indemnificatiOll: provided that WaMu's failure to promptly notify Supplier shall not affect
Sll"pli~(s ohligations hereunder except to the extent that WaMu's delay prejudices Supplier.
Supplier sh811 have the right to defend against any such claim with counsel of its own choosing and 10

III )(\\I'.\\I~.j 17~\/l1 J+lI~) 6
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sl:ttl~ such claim as Stlppli':l' deems appropriate. provided that Supplier will not enter into any
sl:ukl1lellt that adversdy atTects WaMu's rights without WaMu's prior wrinen consent. WaMu
agJi~CS TIl l'~flSIlJl:Jhly clloperllte with Supplier in the defense and settlemen! of lillY such claim, at
SLJpplic(s e:-pense.

6.6 Lirnil:ltion of Liability. In no event will WaMu (including WaMu's Affiliate$.
s\lhsidinries. other l'e1ated legnl enrities. ofticers. directors. employees or rcpresenuHives) be "liable to
SUI'pii(r 1'01' allY lost revenues. lost profits. incidental, indirect. consequential. sp~ciaJ or punitive
damnges.

7 Termffcrminlltion.

7.1 Term. The initial term of this Agreement shall begin on the effective Date and shall
continue for three (3) years frOtHthe Etfective Date. unless earlier rerrninatt::d pursuanr ro rhis SecTion
7. If Services under an appl icable SOW extend beyond the initial rhree (3) year term. th is Agreement
shllJl continue with respect to soch SOW \lllti/ the satisfactory completion of the Sel'vices hereunder.
I f the panies mutually agree in writing. this Agreement ma}' be rt)nc""ed and extended for additional
thr~ (3) >'~f1rtemlS after expiration ofth~ initial term or then cum~l1i term.

7.'2 Temlina,t.i.nn. WaMu may terminate all or any part of this Ag.reement at any time or
limcs \~itJwllt C;lllse by written notice to Supplier. Either party 013y iemlinate this Agreement On
thirty (JO) days' notice in the event of material breach b}' the other party, provided that the breaching
pan}' $h:lll \.\;thil1 :;uch lime have an opportunity to cure. Supplier shall b~ liable for damages
suffered hy WnMu resulrlng fi'om Supplier's material br~ach of this Agreement. For purposes of this
S~cli~ll17.2. material brt::<lch shall include an aggregate afnon.material breaches or Service Level
d~tilllll:;where the cumulative elTect of such breaches or defaults is material. Supplier sha/lnot be
entitled 10. and l1ereh)' waives all~' claim for. any other costs or damages as a result of termination of
this AgrC'Cl1lellt. including. without limitation. lost profits.

7.3 £freelofTennination. If Company rc:cc;ives notice oftenninatioll orthis Agreement.
l'r :lpplil'::.hle SOW. Company shall cease providing the Services under this Agreement, or applicable
SOW, in an onh:rly mannt:r in accordance with WaMu's reasonable instructions.

7,4 Rights :md Obligations upon Termination. Upon tennination of this Agreement. ~ach
Party ~h811prOlllptly return to the other PaJ1y all COllfidelltiallnforrnarion of the other Party thell in its
Pllsscssioll. custody or control.

7.5 ~U1"Vival. The rights and obligations of the Parties pUl'$uanl to Sections [2.2. 2.8. S. 6•
.7. 8. Q.2. Md f 11. and an)' other provi$i(ln of this Agr"lllcnt to the extent that provision creates lin

i11dcmnity l)bJj~stiol1. or provides for rights or remedi •.•s after termination. shall survive the
term inllTi('n of this Agrccmclll.

7.6 Tefm ination Due to Adverse FI-nancial Condition.

7.6. I If either party makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors. ad," ilS in
\,,!'iring irs inability 10 pay its debts as they become due. files a voluntary. or has tiled against it an
ill\\)lulIltlr)". pC:liti()1l for bankruptcy or reorganization. is adjudicated a bankrupt or insolvent, or

:lppli~s I'or t1l' COIlSt!Il!S to the appointment of a receiver fOl' it or its property. the olher party may
r~rl11inntc: this i\~reel11l;ilt by written Ilotice. Such terminalion shall not relieve: either party from any
lIhligarioll nccrued hereundef lip to the date of receipt of notice of .termination.

7
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7.6.'2 Throughout the term of this Agreement. Supplier sh311 provide to WaMu a
CI'PY 1'1' its tiill\Jlcial ~tQtcl11ent$ including balance sheet, income; slntement, and cash now statement
(prcp;m:d by all extcl'nal accountant, if aVllilahle. and otherwise. by Supplier) within forry-five (45)
da)'~ tollow ing the c Illse of each calendar quarter tor the first three calendar quarters, and One hundred
IWenl)' (120) days following the close of the calendar year (i.e .. May /5, August r 5, November /4

and April :;0). Elich such copy shall be cenitied by the Chief E:'Ceculive Officer or the Chief Financial
Oilh:el' uf S\lpplic~ as 0) having been prepared in the ordinary course of bus iness: and (ii) being
accurate and comp!ele in alllllateJial respects. SL'pplier shall further e.'(ercise its best efforts 10

pl'O"'idc WaMu promptly with any other intormation or documents reJatin8 to Supplier's financial

condition, as requested by WaMu. Any deterioration in Supplier's operating cash flow, as l'l'lea!;ured
Oil 1'1quarterly b;,sis. shall trigger a diScussion between the panies 10 examine the reason for such

dete •.illraci~ll1, Upon reasonable determination that continued deterioralion is Ii"ely to occur. WaMu
mny lerminate this Agreement ninety (90) days after wriuc:'ll notice to Supplier.

8 Insurance.

8.1 Coverage Requirements. During the term of this Agreement. and for three (3) years
then:aftel'. Supplier shall maintain the following insurance coverage's wilh insurance: carriers wirh all

A.M. Bcsl rating of at least A.VII. Or such oth~r insurance carriers &ppruved in writing by WaMu: (i)

a" insurance clwerage's required b~' federal. state or local law. including without lim itation. statuto')'
\\'llrkt:r's COI1lP~I1Slltiollinsurance lind employers' liability insurance (and such employers' liability
ill:;uran~~ !lh:tll provide R limit of at least $500.000 fClI'each persCln): (ii) comprehensive Or
cl'l1ll1lel'cinl gClll:!ralliability insurllflce (which shall provide for.a minimum combil1ed bodily injury

and pr~)perty dmnage c:overage limits of$lO.OOO,OOO per occurrence): (iii) comprehcnsive llutOIllObile
liability c~1,,~ringall vehicles that Supplierowl1s. hires or leas~s in an amount not Jess than
$1.000.000: (i\') a I:omprehensive crime policy wilh a limit of$1 0,000,000 that shall include

t:Jllplll~ ~~' dishonesty and tidelitycoverage for all Supplier ernplo)'ees, officers and agents. and "on
prcnlisc~'- lo~s (foss inside Ihe premises) and "in-transir- loss (los!; ollt.~jdechepremises): and (v)
prl1fessionalliabilily (also known 8S errors and omissions) insurance with combined single limits of
"01 less chnn $10.000.000. Supplier shall submit p"oof of il,surnnce. which may include; entire policy,
bl1th un rhe IN of JalluRl)' of each year and upon request from WaMu.

8.2 Additional Requirements. AllSupplicr insurance shall include a primary and non-
contrihuting end{1rsell1~nl, Supplier shall calise insurers 10 name WaMu as al1 "additional insured" for
th~ covern~e's r~"uired in Section 8. J (ii) and (iii) and as a -loss payee" tor the coverage required in
Stlctioll 8(iv). Pdor to commencing any Services under this Agreement, Supplier shall provide
ccrtificale(s) of insurance evidencing the coverage's d~scribcd in Section 8.1 above. Such certificates
~hall include II provision requiring the insurance carrier to provide directly to WaMu rhirty (30) days'
advn'lce written norice before any tennin:ltion, change or c.!Ince/lcti.:tn takes effect for polici~
evidt:n~ed UI1Ihe (;erlifil.:lIlo:, n:gllrdlclis of whether :sueh termination. change or cancellation is
Initiated by Supplier or insurance carrier (please: note. hOwever. that the following Janguage is NOT
acceptobl~: "Insurance carrier will endeavor to p"ovide advance notict: of cancellation or termination
and I'aihll'e to mail such notice shall impose no obligation or liability of any kind upon the: company.
its «gent,; or 1'Cj1I'CStlltstives"). The insurance calTier shall waive. alld Supplier hereby waives. all
rights or n!c(l\'cr)' or subrogation against WaMu which might arise with regard to dalll3ge or loss
\~ hid1 is inslIro.:d l'Ig3inSl under any WaMu policies in fOl'ce at the time of the damage Or loss. The
iIlSlIl';lIll:e requirt:menrs and coverage.s set forth in this Section shall nor limit Supplier's Iiabilily to
WaMlI or rhirJ parties lJ.lder this Agreement.

8
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9.1 Nt) Agency. WIIMu and Supplier are contral:tors independent of ~ne ~Ilother. Neither
Supplier. 11\)1':In~' emplo)'ee. contractor. agent. or representative of Supplier. is authorized to represent
WnMu l1r irs Affiliates in an agency capsc;ity. bind any WaMlI entity to all)' contract. make any
n:pn::$CntatillIlS Ull behalf of such clltity. l'r otherwis~ act on WaMu's behalf.

9.2 Compensation of Employees. Supplier shall at its Own expense timely pay its
employees or withhold: (8) all compensation. wages. salaries. and mandatory benefits: (b) all
applicahle fi:deral. state. and local income taxes, payroll taxes. FICA. Medicare. unemployment
insurance. and llny other ltl:'<cS. premiullls. or assessments; and (c) statutory workers compensation
insurance as pnwided in Se<:rion 8. Supplier shaIllSs~ure lit at any subcontractors comply with the
ti."'-:gl)in~ L,bligatit,ns. Supplier agrees to defend. indemnify, and hold harmless WaMu and its
Al1ilintc:s fl)r (hie fl)l"~glling"bliAaliolls and any liabilities (including penalties and interest) that
W3Mu (,11" its /\t1ilil\tes ITI-lIY he required to pay in connection with claims asserted by or on behalf of
the l:lllpll,)'ecs of 5uppl ier and its subcontractors.

9.3 W8Mu's Premises. The employees. contrac;tors. and other pe~onnt:1 of eithcr Pllrly.
llpllll etll~'l'il\gthle site or facility ofthe other Party. shall be subject at all times to the other Party's
rules an(! re~L,latjons regarding safety and sec\.Irity. The employer or prilicipal of visiting pet'son'ld
shall b~ liold)' rc:sponsible fOI" the conduct of the personnel ",.hile present On the other' Party's
prnpelty. With()ut 1imilillg rhe foregoing. Supplier and its personnel shall be obligated to comply
with "Working with WaMll for Contract Starr' all8ched hereto as E.l:!libi, E and "Supplier Code of
COIH!lIC(' artaehed hereto as E.'fhibi, F.

Q.J Not ic~ of Labor Qispures. Whene ..•.er an actual or potential labor dispute is delaying
l)r thre:l\ellS t" delll)" any timely performance of this Purchase Order. Supplier shall immediately g.lve
l1otic~ thereof t\1 WaMu. Such notice sholl include all relcvant information with respect to such
dispme.

9.5 Supplier DiversifY. WaMu is committed to Supplier Diversity by providing
opp~ntullities ti.lr women. minority. ftl,d disabled business enterprises ("WM OBEs"') to participate in
its pUI'chasi,,£ and contracting activities on a competitive bidding basis. While it is not a requirement
\0 slIbCl1lllract any portion of work. su~ontracting with WMDBEs is an integral COmpOnent of
W\iMu's lwer;'\11Supplier Diversity Co,nmitlnent. WaMu expects its vendors to partlter with WaMu
in meeting. ils Supplier Diversity C.ommitment by subcontracting with WMDBEs to the Illa~imum
e.xtcnt IClIsihle. Supplier shall submit a WMDBE Subcontracting Plan and Report in accordance with
th~ Supplier OiH~rsjty Statement. Instructions and the Subcontracting Plan and.Report sc:t fOl1h in
E.\'l1ibi( G ollllitied "Supplier Diversity Requirement!;".

1£I Account ManaeementIRenortine.

10.1 Account MlInagelnentiSupplier$ Persollnel. Supplier shall provide experienced and
lillalilil:d p~rSl111l\el to perform services and provide support regarding this Agreement. Upon request
Ii-om WnMu. Sllp~,Jier will rt:l1\ove certain pe~onllel fl'Ol11suppOt1ing WaMu's account. Supplier
.sh:lll prnmptly resp(md to ~uc:h requests. WaMu shall not be obligated to compensale Supplier for
nny fees. ifnpplicable. of such replaced personnel or tl'8ining of new such replacement personnel.

'0.2 Rep(1rti'\g. On" quartetly basis or such other periCldic basis as dictAted by WaMu.
Sl'pplier shall develop. Il1llinrain and deliver certail' reports ill alt agreed IIPOl1 format at no additional

9
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CI)SI II' WnMu. Such report~ are further defined in SC(lpe of Services and Service Levr;b :;el forth in
Exhihit Co

IOJ!"-'J.C.I:-.i.!.lg.M.e.(,;.I:!.~!!islD or Code. Supplier shall not include or incQrporate in its Product
tin,\' mcd':lIliSIlI or sotiwnrc code tlHlt requires WaMu 10 use spl;lcilli keys 10 usc, lTIaintoin, report or
fr~ such PI'lldlll':l jf ~lIch ke,Ys ar~ l)nly available froll' Supplic:r or Supplier's third p3r1y.

11.1 S\lb~l)ntractt)rs, Supplier' will bl;: responsible for the acts and omis:;ions of 511ppJ iel"
:llld ils I;mpIO)'':\,."$ l\~ well liS only (hOSt" agellts and subcontractor:> employed Or contracted by Supplier
nllll arc directly involved in Ihe support ofll1e Services to WaMu. Supplier shall "01 use lillY
slIbcontrncll)rS who work djl~tly 011WlSMu'~ beluJlfsuppt1rting the Services performed under this
Agre~m~11l wirhoul WaMu's express prior written consent, In addition. Supplier shall agree 10 and
sign. and cause all if its on-site personnel (whelher employees or contraclors or other representatives)
til lIgree 10 lind sign Ihe Working fllr WliMu (for Contrllct SIMI) Agreement anached hereto and
illcOrpllr:llecl h~reill as £.\'1Iibil E,

11,1 Assignm~nt, Supplier shall not assign. trsllsff:r. Or~ubcol1tract this Agreement or all
~)r :lny porI ion oflhe Scrvicc:s or delegcte any of its duties hereunder without WaMu's express, prior
\\riltcn cun~I,.'III,Anyassignlllent in contravention ofrhis provision Shllll be null and void. This
Agreemenl slmlll1~ oinding. on all assignees and successors in inrerest.

11.3 Modification, This Agreement may be modified (lnly by wrinen instrument signed by
illl :lutlwrizt'd I'eprl:sentnrive orrhe Party against which enforcemenl is soughr, which makcs reference
1\1 the :.pcciJic !\cClioll il purports to £llllend, Any Supplier standard form which purports 10 govern
f1cqllisililln M Pr'l1cluct$ or SCI''' icel: ~\rdered pursuant to' this Agreement shall be ineffeClivoe to modify
this Ag.reement :Inc! shall/WI ~ binding. upon either Part)' to the extcnz it is inconsistent with this
Agreemenl.

II.'" NQjjJ,;S, Every notice required or contemplated by this Agreement shall be in writing,
Notice~ ~hall be deemed received (i) when delivered personally: or (ii) when senr by confirmed
tncliimile (li.l/ll}\\"I:d by the actu31 document in 2ir mail/oil' courier); 01' (iii) one Business Day alter
deposit ",itl1 3 cOlllmercial express couri~r specifying next day delivery (or, for intemation:li courier
p&I<.:kllgt;S, lVI',)(2) Business Days Ilftt;r deposit wilh II COnlllH:n;ial e"press courier specifying two-day
delivcry) \\0 itll written verificalion of receipt, AlIllNices wir! tw sent 10 the addresses set forth on
I)agl:" tlr III ::illch other address as may be designated by writ1cn ll{)tice.and other communications
hcreunder shall be deell1~ to have been duly given if delivered pel'Sonally to such part)' or if mailed
b~' 1'\?gjsl\!I'~d~lr ':1:11itill'd mail by private courier addl'eli.cd ali roll~l..••:,;;,

WMI Billine:

Washingl\ll1 Mutual. fne,
Attn; Jenllitel'Medvidiek
17875 Von Kat"ll1lln Aye Suite 310
Mnil stop: IRI\3J.OG
In'il1~.CA 92614

10
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With a cooy as follows for notices of breach and termination only:

Wash;11gton Mutual, 111C.

Attn: General Counsel
120l'Ihird Avenue, WMT 1706
Seattle, WA 98101
Fax: 206-377-6244

If to Supplier:

Courier Solutions of America
Attn: WoOdrow Clayton
16225 Park Ten Place Dr. suite 22.
Houston, TX 77084

Such addresses may be changed by notice given by One party to the other pursuant to this Section
11.4 or by ocher forn, of notice agreed to by the parties.

11.5 Governing Law; Jurisdiction. This Agreement shall in all respects bc governed by
~lOd construed exclusively in accordance with the laws of the State of Wash ington, without regard (0

the principles of conflicts of law.

11.6 WAIVER OF RIGHT TOJURYTRfAL. SUPPLJER, AS A CONDITION TO
TRANSACTING BUSINESS WITH WaMu. HEREBY WAIVES AND RELINQUISHES ANY
RIGHT TO A JURY TRJAL IT MAY NOW OR HEREAFTER HAVE IN ANY DISPUTE
ARISING OUT OF OR RELATING TO THIS PURCHASE ORDER.

J 1.7 Entire Agr,e~l1).C;I}~. The Exhibits attached hereto, ,along with any Orders the Parties
may execute subject to this Agreement, are hereby incorporated into and foml a part of this
Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between WaMu and Supplier with
respect to the subject matter of this Ag.reement. superseding all drafts, all prior or contemporaneous
agreements, and all promises or representations, written or oral.

11.8 Thi!:~LP.~a.~.Re.fi.c;j.!tti.~$.This Agreement inures to the benefit ofWaMu's
Affiliates, subsidiaries. and successors~in-interest, all of which shall have the right to place Orders
and receive Services under the same tcnns and conditions as WaMu; submissiol' of an Order referri"g
ttl this Agreement shall constitute a binding agreement by such Affiliate.

11.9 Waiver. The nonenforcement of ally provision of this Agreement, or failure to insist
on strict compliance with any of the tcnns, covenants or conditions hereof, shall not be deemed a
waiver Of any rig.ht granted underthis Agreement; nor shall an)' waiver of any right granted hereunder
011one occasion be deemed ~ wlIiver at al1yother time.

11.10 Severability. In the event that any clause of this Agreement is found by a court
validly assertingjurisdiction to be unenforceable, that clause wi[1 be considered void to the extent it is
contrary to the applicable law, but such a finding shall not affect the validity of any other clause of
the Agreement, and the rest of the Agreement shall remain in full.force and effect.

11. 11 Captions. The section captions in this Agreement arc for eonve"iellce of referellce
only. and shall not affect the interpretation of the body of the contract.

nOC<;SEA\ 12<l17~v6 (I-l~$) I I
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I I. J ~ £:xecution by Coullter'paris, This Agrc:clllellt may bl; executed by facsimile and in
one or mlWt c~H1l1le(pal'$.each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which shall constitute
~)ne ;lIld Ihl: sam\! Agrel:tl1ent. .

I 1.1J Ordt!r ()( Precedence. Tn the extent the terms and conditions of this Agreemclll
con/liet with tilt terms and conditions of all applicable sow 01' other Exhibit or Schedule. the terms
and cOl1diti~llls of this Agretlllent shall control.

1 1.14 Rec~mstrllction. In the event thaI any Bank Documents tendered 10 Sup pI ier by
WuMu ti)r shipment are damaged 01" lost while under the care and custody of Supplier. the limits of
liabilil)' for r":Cl1l1structiol1 shall be a m3:\imum of $10.00 per item. or $200.000 per occurrence.
wllichevcr is lesser.

The parties hereto have cilused this Agreement to be executed b)' their duly authorized
r~presenlntjves as of the Effective Date,

Wllshington Mutual Bank Courier Solutions of AmericM

Title:

Date:

PlY. qu..
3 "14 "06

PriJlted Name; Woodrow Clayton

TitllQ.\ Ore>
Date: '\' "'\ ('1 Cc:..
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E.y/,Ibif A

Oefinitions

This Definilions page is incorporated into the Agreement to which it is att3ched. Terms which

are capitalized in this Agreement (including the Exhibits to this Agl'eem~l1l) shall be defined as
set forth in the Agreement. or as follows:

"Affiliate" mcans. with respect to either Party. any entity controlling. controlled by. or under
cOlllmon control with. such Patty. where "contro'" mean!>l)wnership of more than fifty percent
(50%) of tile shar~ entilled to vote: fl")r the election of directors 1,,)1'other managing authoriry.

"Business Days" means Monday through Friday, excluding legal holidays recognized in the
United States.

"Servj~ts" means any Services rendered by Supplier to WaMu pursuant 10 this Agreement.
it1clLlding but not limited to (i) custolner service and support. progralll management, and reporting
s~r\'ic~s ?ind. if applicable, Professional Services as set forth in Exhibit C.

"Bank Document" Olt:ans any item transported by Supplier on behalf of WaMu.

"Regular Services" means Sc.heduled daily pick-ups and deliveries which are made to/from
WaMu Financial Service Centers.

~Ancillary Services" These are scheduled daily pick-ups and deliveries which are made to/from
k'e:tti~,"s I,,)ther thall WaMu Financial Centers.

"Special Services" These are non-scheduled pick-ups and deliveries made upon request of the
WaM u Account Representative and are services conducted outside of Regular Serv ices.
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Exhibit B

Pricine

A. Re~wtar Services lind Ancillary Services. Fees for scheduled Services, including Regular
Services lind Ancillary Services. will be .greed upon by the Panics and paid by WaMu one
Illonth in (1dvance. a~ described below. Prior to the; bcginnil'8 of the month. WaMu will provide
Supplier wirh requested routes (or changes. additions or deletions to e)(isting agreed lIPOIl

fl'lItes) for each Financial Center or other WaMu location tor the following month. Supplier
will promptly quote WaMu the Fees for such routes. The Fees paid by WaMu will he inclusive
or nil ~hippil1g. handling. inside delivery or other charges.

B. Sl'ecial Services. Fees for Ullscheduled pick-ups and ddiveries (Special Services) shall be
agreed upon 1:1)' the Parties in advance. Supplier shall not proceed with or be reimbursed fot any
Spt:cial Services that have not been authorized in advance by the WaMu Account
R.~presentative.

('. Price Adjustments. Prices shall remain fixed for the entire tenn of this Agreement. excluding
Fuel SUI'Charges as set forth in this Exhibit B. ThereaAcr. pricing of Sel"Vices may beinereased
once each year in an amount nO! to exceed (75% of] the percentage increase during the previous
"\ooel\o'e (12) months in the U.S. Bureau (If Lab~)r Statistics National Consumer Price Index for
Urban Wag.e Earners and Clerical Workers. U.S. City Average. (1982. 1984=100). ~Allltems".

D. M;lliJ1l111l1 Order Regu;rems:nts.1t is understood and agreed that there shall be 110 minimum
threshold amount for an)" Services purchased by WaMu.

E. Fee Quote Example. Quotes for Fees shall be provided to WaMu in the following tormat or as
otnerwisc reasonable requested by WaMu.

51>7.il3
657.S3 ECC. Chatsworth co 11~O
,'7.e3 I:CC- C~ co 213
557.&3Acd~ATM-eacl< !lite I
5~7 4:13e..nk Mail • CenltBl 0 lion

557.6'3 Transaeticll5ervic:eatCIS
:;:;7.63 R~ti"'lTHI1Il Plans. Ctlatwo"'h
557.63 l.A UNA

F. Fuel Surcharge.

Any and all fuc::1surchat'ges shall be detl;nnined by, and will not exceed thoe index below.
Information for determining the change in fuel prices shall be oblained by the U.S. Department of
Eller~y • Energy Information AdminiStration (w\Vw.eia.doe.gov). At the site, go to By Fuel,
PelroleUlll. Gasoline. Retail Prices. West Coast. We will use "West Coast. Regular" as our index
under the: "Avel'age" columll.

Weekly changes in fuel prices shall be averaged for the weeks available one month prior to the
services invlliced. E.,ample: All invoice S~lbmitted December 151h for Janual)' 1st - 3 Isr services.
Wl:cks av"ilahle between December 1st - 15th shall be averaged 10 deterllline any change in fuel
pficl;!s.
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Al the $1;)11 of the Effective Dale. both WaMu and Supplier agree that the fuel base price shall be
$2,40 per I:lllll~)n. Supplier acknowledges that a 20% rise in fuel prices Shilll be the maximum for
which compensation will ~ provided by WaMu. WaMu acknowledges that no adjustments shall
b~ ";C1llsidered bclc.'w 0%.

Assumed
Challge in

fuel Prices

Average
priCE.'
Qg
Gallon

TranS(?ortnlion line
Items only

AmOUlll of Increase

19% $3.10

18% $3.05
17% $3.00

16% $2.95

15% $2.90
I..J% $2.86

13% $2.82

12% $2.78

11% $2.74

10% $2.70

9% $2.66

8% $2.62
7% $2.59

6% $2.56

5% $1.53
ol% $2.52

3% $2.49

2% $2.46

1% $2.4J

0% $2.40
Note: Pricing above using 8 base price of $2.40 per

g:ll/()11 ;IS ('If Deecmbcl' ;W05.

1)(Il'"",.,"12~ '7.<' c. 11. ..l.tI:' I

3.9%

3.7%
3.6%

3,4% .
3.3%
3.1%
3.0%
2.8%

2.7%
2.5%
2.4%

2.2%
2.1%

1.9%

1.7%

1.6%

1.4%

1.3%

1.1%

0.0%
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Exhihit C

Scop~ of Services and Service Levels

I. Rcgulllr S~rvjces, These are scheduled daily pick-ups and deliveries which arc: made
lo/from WaMu Financial Centers. Supplier shall provide pick-up and delivery of
specified shipments in delivery bags or ~nyelopes provided by WaMu (Gra~/, Blue. Red,
I)/' other colors designated hy the WaMu Account Representative). Pick-up and delivery
shall be pel'formed per WaMu policies Clnd procedures which shall be prtwided to
Supplier by the WaMu Account Repn:sen~ative.

2. Ancillary Services. These are scheduled daily pick-ups and deliveries which are made
totti'om locarlons other than WaMll financial Centers.

3. Special Services. Thesc are non-scheduled pick-ups and dc:liveries made upon request of
the WaMu Account Represelu8livc:.

General

I. Lisl Qf Locations. WaMu Account Representative shall provide compJ~te rquring
illl~)nl1l1tion for each shipment. The initial list of WaMu locations is set forth in Exhibit
8. WaMu shllJl have the ri~ht to change. add or delete locations. pick-ups and deliveries
on not less [han twenty four (24) hours prior notice.

2. Schedule Problems or Delays. The nature of rhe services described herein dictates that tlmc
is of the essence. Supplier shall immediately inform the W3Mu Account RcprC:Selllstivc of
all)' problems that occur under all circumstances, including courier related, airline related. or
miscellaneous circumstances, Any shipmcl1l that will nOf meet the deadline for a delivery.
as w«::11as any lost irems. must be immediately reported to the WaMu ACCount
Represenrative. If a problem is discovered after WaMu normal business hours. WaMu
should be illlmediately made aware of the problem vi;) pager per the escalation procedures
as provided by WaMu and the WaMu Account Representative should be notified by 8:1 S
am Pacific time the following moming. .

:;. Key C'ontr~.1..f(o~un:s. Supplier shall maintain strict key COntrol procedures with regard
to "t!yslor WIlMu Financial Centers. Procedures must bt reviewed wirh all new hire
employees of Supl)l ier.

o.!. DdvtJr SI:1lld:lrds.

a. Each driver shall be screened to ensure Ii valid driver's license, issued by the state
ill which service occurs, and vehicle insura'1ce.

b. Each driver shall carry a photo identification card which indicates his or her
employment by Supplier.

c. Drivers must be at least 18 years of age.

d. Driver shall never perform his or her duries while under the illflut;nce of alcohol or
olht!l' substance that impairs his or her abilities.

e. Drivel's shall not have committed serious vehicle eode violations (reckless driving::
driving under the influence. etc.) in an>' state during the pdor 36 months.

1~X.'';SI\"I:.jI1~\IlII.~.(5) J
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f. Orivel's shall obey all traffic laws :'\110speed limIts lit all times.

g. A driver shall be'disqualified from performing Services any time: her or her driver's
license is suspellded (II' revoked. or if rhe driver is convicTed of a felony vehicle
cC'dc violati(lIl, or jf the driver is cited f{)r a felony vehicle code violation wh icil
J'csults in subsequent bail fbrtcit~lreby rhe driver.

5. £a)se Alarm Occurrences. In [he event(lf a false alann al any WaMu financial Center Or
other WaMu location which is caused by an employee of Supplier. rhe following steps shall
be tnkell by S~lpplier,

a. UPOIl the first OCCurrence of causing a false alarm at any Financial Cemer. Supplier
shall review the operational procedures for arming alanns and securitlg doors with
the employee. prepare a wrirten repo/tlO WaMu. alld provide reimbursement to

WRMu of any false alarm charges which may be imposed by the'alarm monitoring
CI,''''P:lI1)' and/or local Jaw enforcemeut agency.

h. Upon the second OCcurrence of causing a false alarm at any Financial Center.
Supplier shall remove the employee frOI'll any further duties with respect to
providing Services to WaMlI. prepare a written report to WaMIl. and provide

reimbursement to WaMll of any false alann charges which may be imposed by the::
alarm monitoring companY.Md/or local law enforcc;ment agency.

6, L~avinl.! Financial Sel'vice ecotel' Unlocked.

a. Upon lhefirst occurrence of leaving a Financial Center unlocked. Supplier shall
I'eview with the employee. the operational procedures ti)r securing doors: and
prepare a written report to WaMu.

h_ Upon the second OCCurrence of leaving a Financial Center unlocked. Supplier shall
remove the employee from <IllYfUl1her duties with respect to providing Scrvices to
WaMu: and prepare a written report to WsMu,
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Washington Mutual Hires John Rostas as Senior Vice President of Operational Excellence

SEATTLE,Oct 9,2002 (BUSINESS WIRE) -- Washington Mutual (NYSE:WM) has hired John Rostas as senior vice president of
operational excellence.
Rostas is charged with helping the company evaluate its business processes and creating strategies to improve efficiencies.

Rostas comes to WaMu from United Technologies, a division of Carrier Corp., Farmington, Conn., where he was the vice president of
quality. Prior to Carrier Corp., Rostas served in several divisions at General Electric, including Aerospace and Appliances. His
background includes engineering, operations and program management roles.

"As Washington Mutual grows in scale, we have an opportunity to become an even more efficient company," said Steve Freimuth,
senior executive vice president for Corporate Services. "John's experience and background will help us achieve this goal, benefiting
our customers, shareholders and employees."

Rostas graduated from Syracuse University with a bachelor's degree in Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering. He is based in
Seattle.

With a history dating back to 1889, Washington Mutual is a national financial services company that provides a diversified line of
products and services to consumers and small- to mid-sized businesses. At June 30, 2002, Washington Mutual and its subsidiaries
had consolidated assets of $261.28 billion. Washington Mutual currently operates more than 2,500 consumer banking, mortgage
lending, commercial banking, consumer finance and financial services offices throughout the nation. Washington Mutual's press
releases are available at www.wamu.com.

CONTACT: Washington Mutual

David Kuhlmann, 206/377-4072

david.kuhlmann@wamu.net
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